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J^ammond

IS AT THE FRONT
with all the Latest
Novelties In

CLASS WORK.
Call and See Him.

172 Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME.
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wearies.

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY.

213 Lisbon Street, Corner of Pine, LEWISTON, ME.

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY

E. & M. S. MILLETT,
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Stevens's Studio.

: Satisfaction to our customers.
H. L. STEVENS, Photographer,
198 Lisbon Street
and
24 Pine Street,
LEWISTON, ME.

SPECIALTY

13 X.is"fc©zi Street,
LEWISTON, ME.
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Stylish Millinery,

OR NICE PURE CANDIES
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GO TO

A. E. HARLOW'S,
Where a large stock and variety is always on hand.

Ice-Cream Soda, 5 cents.
A. E. HARLOW,
GENTLEMEN
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58 Lisbon Street.

FURNISHERS and Dealers in

.BOOTS @ SHOES.

Sole Agents of Auburn for the
LAMSON & HUBBARD HAT.
Sole Agents for the E. & W. Collar.

ATTWOOD & BARROWS
60 Court St., AUBURN.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.,
JEWELER;

€^&-

149 LISBON ST.,
Complete BUSINESS and

LEWISTON, ME.
SHORT-HAND

Courses.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

N. E. RANKIN, PRINOIPAL.

A. T. L'HEUREUX,
BATES, '99,

Teacher of the French Language,
432 Main Street,
LEWISTON, ME.

WAKEFIELD BROTHERS,

mm

114 Lisbon St., LEWISTON,
DEALERS IN

Scientific Watchmaker and
Graduate Optician.
Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Cash paid for old gold and silver.
72 Lisbon Street. Sign, Electric Clock.

H>ru<j8, /l&e&icfnes, Gbemtcals,
Fine Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Combs, etc.
Perfumery and Fancy Toilet Articles.
Physicians' Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
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OUR BUSINESS
COURSE INCLUDES
Book-keeping,
Actual Business,
Practice,
Commercial Arithmetic,
Practical Penmanship,
Commercial Law,
Banking,
Wholesaling,
Retailing,
Real Estate,
Commission,
Spelling,
Business Letter Writing,
Rapid Calculation,
Business Forms.

Ellard Building, 178 Lisbon Street, LEWISTON.
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OUR SHORT=HAND
COURSE INCLUDES:
■

Short hand,

Type-writing,
Practical Penmanship,
Business Letter Writing,
Spelling,
Rapid Calculation,
Dictation,
Court Reporting.

FALL TERM OPENS
SEPTEMBER 12, J898.
CALL OR WRITE FOR TERHS.

■

BATES COLLEGE GLEE CLUB.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE BRIDGE TEACHERS' AGENCIES,
C. A. SCOTT & CO.,

FKOPKIKTORS,

2 A Beacon Street, BOSTON, and 169 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
We have secured 112 positions for graduates of Bates at salaries ranging from $400 to $2,000,
and aggregating $103,000. In 52 of these positions the salary has
been not less than $1,000.
Send for Agency Manual.
One Fee Registers In Both Offices.
IF YOU WISH TO BUY

BATES
Students arc always
in demand.
Register now.

BOOKS

T

Send to us for Prices
or other Information.
Wc carry the largest slock of any store
in New England, and can furnish any
books in print at the shortest notice.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY,
Catalogue of Special Bargains
mailed free.

DE WOLFE, FISKE k 00.,
361 & 365 Washington St.,
......

BOSTON, MASS.

WHEN YOU WANT A RIDE

Come To Me
For Hacks, Barges, Buckboards, !SffintTop

Uoddard Buggies, Top Carriages, Carryalls, Surreys, Baggage Wagons, or anything wanted in the
line of Carriages and Horses. Reliable drivers and
best of service at night and day trains.
Parties, Receptions, Balls, Weddings,
Banquets, Funerals, etc.
Personal Attention given to Funeral Occasions.
Best 1 learses and Hacks at Shortest Notice. Everything flrst-class.

CEO. H. CURTIS.
OFFICES; 48 Ash Street, and at Gerrlsh's
Drug Store, 145 Lisbon Street.
Telephone Number 282-12 and 29-2.

WM. F. JARVIS,
MANAGER,

(N. K. Bureau of Education)
the oldest Teachers' Agency in New England,

3 Somerset St.,

BOSTON, MASS.

0S- Western Ollice, Topeka, Kansas.

HENRY C. WESTON,

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
First-Class Goods at Lowest Prices.
276 Main Street, - 0pp. St. Joseph's Church.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

Glen rock Water
Sparkles
A. B. Parker

&sons
Greene, Me.
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with Health

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

11

COOK & WEST,

INSURANCE AGENTS
Room No. 1, Garcelon Block, 194 Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME.
Local Agents for the

Mass. Mutual Life Ins. Co.

and

The N. E. Mutual Accident Ass'n,

OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS.,

OF BOSTON, MASS.,

Two of the most conservative and fair-dealing companies in New England, as they arc both regulated by
the Massachusetts Insurance Laws.
We also have the State Agencv for the

New Edition of the STANDARD DICTIONARY with Atlas ot the World,

which is undoubtedly the best Dictionary of the English Language.

WRIGHT & DIT80N
Athletic outfitters to the leading
colleges, schools, and athletic
clubs of New England.
Gymnasium
Supplies of
Equipments,
^
Every
KH
and
Description
/*TfP>v.
Field
for
/h if —k»^ Supplies.

Base-Ball,
Tennis,
Golf,
Foot-Ball.

CATALOGUE
FKEE.

.Secure our
rates before
purchasing.
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)MBK&
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- //w i?
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If fi\ fi:'
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Estimates
and
Samples
for
Team
Uniforms
furnished
on
short
notice.

WRIGHT & DITSON, ^UBttftSaJ^

S. P. ROBIE
Athletic Outfitter to Bates College.
EVERYTHING FOR POLO.
Sbirts,
Collars,
Neck-Wear,
Gloves,
Hosiery.

Do not
fail to
see our
SWEATERS

House Coats
and
Bath Robes.

before
buying.

SPECIAL GOOD VALUES AT POPULAR I'IUCKS.

Men's Furnishings,
Athletic Outfits.

3. P.

LOCAL AGENT FOR WRIGHT & DITSON.

S. P. ROBIE, Local Agent, Lewiston, Me.

J. L. HERRILL & CO.,
-q.©

Lisbon

Street,

LEWISTON,

FINE CLOTHING.
nur YOUH

CLOTHING

FINE CUSTOM CLOTHING

J. L. MERRILL & CO.

MADE FROM MEASURE.

Because it Fits Well, Wears
Well, and you Pay
Less for it.

We fit anybody and please everybody In
.:.

.:.

.:.

Quality, Style, and Price.
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BEYOND THE OATE.
Beyond tlie gate of death, I know
Not what wild ways may be—
What paths that darkly slope
Through mingled fear and hope
Up toward God's throne, where thou wilt flee,
And I must haste to follow thee.
But this I know:
Where'er thy foot may fall some flower will blow,
Which I shall surely see!
—WILLIAM PKKSCOTT FOSTER.
COLLEGE AND MANHOOD.
IVY-DAY ORATION.

TO a largely increasing number of young men and young
women college doors arc opened every year. These institutions of learning exist not for young men only, not merely for
young men of wealth and position, not merely for young men fitted
for professional life, but for every young man or woman who counts
wisdom better than gold, who loves life and growth better than
rubies.
I like to think of man as a little child, in whose breast God has
planted an immortal seed, capable of infinite life and growth. I
like to think of the college as its foster-mother. What the fertile
soil and the sunbeam, the rain and dew and breeze are to the tiny
seeds which nature has sown broadcast over mother earth, the col-
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lege, with all its associations and traditions, is to the young man or
woman who gather within its walls.
A short time ago, a gentleman from California visited Cambridge, in view of building a university in the West. After looking
over the different departments of that ancient institution he asked
President Eliot how much it would cost to build a university like
Harvard. President Eliot looked at him for a moment and said,
"You probably can build a university like Harvard for about four
million dollars, but the two hundred and fifty years come hard."
Institutions like Harvard are mellow with years; ten thousand
unseen hands around that ancient university beckon the young man
to come forward into manhood. Harvard was not built. It grew.
Two hundred and fifty years and more ago, every family in the
colony of Massachusetts contributed a peck of corn, or its equivalent, to the founding of a college. A year later John Harvard
gave more than half his fortune to its support. And so down
through the centuries Harvard has grown. But while it has been
growing ripe with years, the blood of that ancient university, fresh
with vigor and life, has gone pulsating through every artery and
vein, to the very finger tips of the national body.
We are told that if we examine an apple seed with a powerful
microscope we shall find in it all the elements of the future tree.
The massive trunk, the wide-spreading branches, the far-reaching
roots with all their thousands of little fibers, all appear to the eye
of science. The apple seed asks nothing but this: that the fertile
soil in which it lies may have sunbeam and rain and breeze, and il
will grow into the mighty tree.
The whole process of growth is the result of its own mysterious
vitality. The apple-tree hanging with its ripe fruit is only the seed
written large. The little tree planted in the tiny husk by the hand
of its Creator, has not changed, either in its nature or in any of its
properties. It has simply unfolded. It has grown. Or, we
might say, it has been educated.
If there were only an instrument powerful enough to penetrate
this mortal husk and lay bare the human soul, with all its mysterious workings, in the heart of the little child would be found all the
elements of the future man. As one described him: "So noble
in reason, so infinite in faculties, in form and movement, so express
and admirable, in action so like an angel, in apprehension so like
a god." The man in full possession of all his powers, is only the
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child written large. The whole process of growth into manhood
is determined by each man's own personality. College training
does not make the man, any more than the soil and sunbeam and
rain make the acorn into a fir tree. Education cannot enlarge his
mental capacity, neither can it add one cubit to his stature. It
simply awakens, it unfolds, it cannot create.
The college furnishes the conditions of growth into manhood;
it is pre-eminently a place for information. If it does not furnish
conditions suited to the growth of the student from within, then
the accumulated wealth, the labor and thought of centuries have
been vain and futile.
But who has watched the young man who comes to college from
I he farm, or shop, or factory, and has not noticed this unfolding of
new powers? The softening of the voice, the carriage of the body
and head unconsciously becoming more erect, the eye glowing with
a deeper meaning, the tongue speaking with a surer accent, all testify of new tastes formed, new aims in life, new discoveries of self,
and a feeling of how good it is to live, and learn and grow in knowledge and in truth.
It is not that the college furnishes the only conditions in which
a young man may have new thoughts and new life awakened.
Every rock and river and lake, every flower and mountain and star
call to him that they may tell him the inmost secrets of their birth
and being.
There is now and then a young man, who like Lincoln, can split
rails in the forest all day, and at night study with a fire of pine
knots for his light. But such instances are rare. The most of us
need encouragement to sustain, instruction to aid, and counsel to
direct and inspire.
The college furnishes the best conditions, known to us at present, for growth of manhood. Here are the gymnasium and athletic fields, the beauties of the campus and trees, the halls made
sacred by the associations of the past. Here are the library and
laboratory, the recitation rooms and Professors. Here we learn
that the birds sing for us, that the flower blooms for us, that Plato
and Shakespeare thought for us, that Tennyson and Browning sang
for us; here we get a glimpse of ancient Greece at home and in her
native tongue; Cicero and Horace tell us something about Rome;
here the keys to the secrets of science are found.
As the student goes from one of these studies to the other, he
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simply enters the door of another department, a new world is discovered, the soul's vision extended. These doors open very hard,
and the strange thing about it is, they are all unfastened in the
same way—each student must open them for himself. No one can
do it for him. Plato is said to have inscribed over the door of his
Academy—"Let no man incapable of mathematics enter here," and
so over the door of every department of science and art is inscribed,
"Let no man to whom hard study is repulsive hope for anything
from us." Nature shows no favoritism. And study is the requisite to growth and life, decreed by Nature herself. If the Prince
of Wales wants a strong arm, he must exercise it. If he wishes
science to reveal her secrets or art to unveil her beauty, he must
study, and study hard and long.
But mere study and accumulation of facts are not enough. It is
not the food that the child eats that makes it grow, but the food
digested and assimilated and converted into bone and flesh and
muscle. So acquired facts must be digested and assimilated until
they become a part of the very fibre of our being. Study and
assimilation, and after that growth.
No student can study "In Memoriam" without having emotions stirred and stung into life, which would never have been
awakened by the common happenings of his own life. No man
can studv and in his meditation see the Master-workman who
stands by the growing plant, directing and encouraging the little
influences at work in the new construction, without having his own
spirits quickened. "I am a part of all I have seen," said Tennyson.
A friend of mine last week related to me his experience on making a new discovery in Nature. He took an apple and, cutting
around it, divided it into the upper and lower halves. To his surprise and delight, for the first time he discovered that the sides of
the little cell which we call the core, in which Nature had lodged
the tiny seeds, formed a perfect blossom. The discovery of this
simple fact made his whole frame tingle with emotion, and quickened his soul into a new life. It is a noble thing to find ourselves
enlarging our mental horizon, and having each day. our eyes opened
to new truths, and that something that we have been despising as
mean and low is, after all, high and noble and rich in worth and
beauty. This makes the heart beat faster, the blood grow warmer,
and the world seem rich and beautiful as God meant it should be.
This world is full of work to do. I suppose you have heard
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that before. But, fellow-students and friends, it is just as true
to-day as it ever was. The world is full of voices clamoring for
vour attention. You must know before vou can act. "What can
you do in this field of labor; do as a teacher in the school; as a doctor at the bedside of the patient; as a lawyer at the bar; as a minister in the pulpit; and if need be as a soldier in the ranks? These
are the questions that were asked yesterday, that are asked to-day,
that will be asked to-morrow. The world wants men. A man can
dig a ditch without knowing what the ditch is for. But a man to
teach immortal souls must know why he is teaching and whom he
is teaching; or a man to visit the bedside of a patient must know
something more than how to saw off a limb or bind up a wound.
The lawyer must know more than his law, the minister more than
his theology—he must be a man. He must be a citizen, a father
at the fireside, a guide to the young, a companion of the wise and
thoughtful, and, gathering the light that lies above the stars, he
must lay it upon the lives and works of men that they may not be
in darkness.
Very few of us perhaps ever accomplish all we have expected
or ought to accomplish. We dream dreams of future greatness,
and when the day draws to a close, still there is so much work to do,
so many purposes unfulfilled. And as the evening shades appear,
we question: "Where are all these dreams of future greatness, of
works accomplished? Where are those glimpses of the unspeakable
caught at some inspired moment? What great good has all this
study and thought and anxiety wrought?
You remember that in "In Mcmoriam" Tennyson describes
himself as sailing down the river of time in a little shallop in company with the Muses. When they arrived at the ocean of eternity,
a great white ship comes to meet them. In Tennyson's anxiety to
meet his friend, Hallam, he hurries on board the ship, leaving
behind him in the boat, weeping, the Muses who had served him
here. But Hallam tells them to come on board; and then all sail
across the sea of eternity toward the Celestial City, that, like a crimson cloud, lies landlike along the deep.
So I like to think that all that has been thought and done here
will go over with us into the beyond, and there serve us; and there
we shall live and grow, ever adding strength to strength, knowledge
to knowledge, virtue to virtue, ever approaching but never attaining unto the perfection of the Infinite One.
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As I said, at the beginning, I like to think of man as a little
child in whose bosom God has planted an immortal seed, capable of
infinite life and growth. I like to think of the college as its foster-mother. Influences and circumstances, time and eternity, wait
to unfold the perfect man planted in the bosom of every little child
by the hand of his Creator.
—CHARLES SPURGEON CAI.IIOUN, '9(J.

FOR GABRIELLE'S ALBUH.
Little maids, when we grow young.
Just to mate with you,—
Speak an unrememhercd tongue,
Sing you snatches long unsungWhy so soon untrue ?
Sweet enchantresses! alas,
That you are so sweet!
Finer service never was,
For you make the hours that pass
Go with (lying feet.
Ay, hut soon the dream is o'er;
All our pains are vain;
Soon you're little maids no more;
Baffled, must we, then, restore
Our old hearts again ?

-G. II. S.,72.

THE EVOLUTION OF MORAL CHARACTER.
VALEDICTORY.

THE world is like a great book to be learned by man as he is
able to comprehend its meaning The lessons have been
unfolded gradually in the past, and man has just begun to understand the watchword of the ages—to realize the great purpose in the
world's creation, to grasp the mighty plan, and welcome the wonderful progress that has been already made. Purpose, plan, and
progress sounded forth from the beginning of the almost infinite
past, from the time of unicellular life on through the countless
ages with their variations, until we can take up the cry and intelligently perform our humble and yet crowning part.
A man's moral character is his attitude toward himself, toward
God, toward others. The interdependence of the two great series
of evolution is shown by the fact that we must ascribe the beginning
of all moral life to the mother love which was the direct outgrowth
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of the lengthening of the period of infancy and the necessity of
long-continued care. Then came the recognition of a Supremo
Being and attendant worship. In the days of savagery the interests
of the individual were identical with the tribal interest. The members shared with one another, and banded together as they were,
the self-preservative instinct demanded that they should seek the
preservation of others. Thus their interest ceased to be entirely
self-centered, because of the forced recognition of the rights of
others.
The rule of life gradually grew into a principle, and the consequences following the non-observance of a rule led to the thought
and a final application to the inner purpose—thus right and wrong
as abstractions were born, and the foundation for breadth of life
was laid. Devotion to life and tribe developed into devotion to
right and nation. Keener perceptions made it more difficult to
measure a man's duty.
Then came the great Christian teachings by which the love
struggling against its restrictions was directed into broader ways,
and a high and noble ideal was set before the world. The longperfected physical man was now given a perfect psychical type. A
great cause and result was the life and death of Jesus Christ.
Since that time progress has been more rapid than ever before in
the world's history, and even now God's plans are slowly unfolded
in the evolution of the world.
The prophetic words, "On earth peace, good-will toward men,"
are yet to be interpreted. Then the birth they heralded brought
"not peace but a sword." Their fulfillment was not then, is not
now, but will be in the future.
The tendency throughout the whole course of the evolution of
moral character has been altruistic, from the time when man first
looked upon the welfare of his neighbor with interest until the
present day of home and foreign benevolences. At the same time
a better knowledge and appreciation of self was given. Danger
lurks in exclusive altruism. "Self-assertion, self-enjoyment, and
self-perfection" are necessary to good living. But the progress of
the individual consists in the realization of the higher rather than
of the lower self. The recognition of individual possibility and
responsibility means the progress of a race. And to-day men are
realizing this and living on a high plane of life.
The evolution of moral character has been the chief and only
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cause of the great social reforms that have taken place in the world.
The state, the church, the home, are all only the results of it.
Therefore we see that as long as evolution goes on until the perfect
psychical man at the expense, it may be, of the physical has been
attained, these must constantly develop.
Within the last thousand years the individual has ceased to be
a minister to the organization. The organization has become the
servant of the individual. The church and state have ceased to be
dependent either on the other, but have become independent.
Social aristocracy has disappeared to a great extent, and freedom
has been established as far as now consistent with public safety.
Can we then with the pessimist say that the world is degenerating—that moral progress is a thing of the past? Nay, rather we
rejoice that life is become so broad that it has outgrown narrow
standards of judgment, and demands broad thinking and nobility
of understanding for its interpretation.
The record of the past is grand, but greater revelations are to
be made.
Those who have caught God's secrets only in part, whose ideals
are the highest that exist, can prophesy only in part, There will
come a time when the character shall be so developed that life's
extreme possibility shall be realized.
Our part in this great work is humble, for the goal is not yet
to be attained—but we have the gift of progression—for,
" Man knows partly but conceives beside,
Creeps ever on from fancies to the fact,
And in this striving, this converting air
Into a solid he may grasp and use,
Finds progress man's distinctive mark alone,
Not God's, and not the beasts': God is, they are,
Man partly is and wholly hopes to be."
—ADAH

PROOF NEGATIVE.
Often, as I pass Sarony's,
Sauntering with a pair of cronies,
We admire some trim Adonis
On a card.
Oft we pause, and turn between us
lliin and others of his genus;
Then we gaze at some sweet Venus
Just as hard.

M. TASKKK, '98.
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What a wondrous art the sun's is !
See that picture, now, of Tunzie's;
What expression ! Not a nun's is
More demure.
You may know just what his thought is;
(Mark the shadow where that wart is);
Over here you gather Lottie's
Just as sure.
Take your sister to the paintor's,
She'll have charms that really ain't hers;
He will make her out a saint as
Sure as thirst.
But the sun's work never flatters
Nor degrades one,—and the hitter's
Quite as serious a matter's
Is the first.
So it goes, till once I slyly
Ask my friends to enter; dryly
Claim my proofs; the clerk meanwhile he
Seeks the same.
I, impatient, talk of whether
They'll be like me—of the weather;
You had felled me with a feather
When they came!
When, reviving, I can utter
What I feel, I gasp and splutter:
"Why, this thing is nothing but a
Chimpanzee!
Tell me, Dobbs, and say it slowly,
Did I ever look—Oh, Holy
Smoke! It's more like Mr. Crowley
Than like me.
" Mark this blotch and note that speckle,
Squint, and leer, and mole and freckle;
They have mado my Ur. Jekyll
Mr. Hyde.
Scan my pale and classic features;
When my answering glances meet yours,
Do you look on such a creature's
Here descried? "
Then my friends, untimely witty,
Praise the sun's work: " What a hit he
Made with Boggs! But such a pity
'Twasu't us!
Just his form and look and stature;
True, it seems a freak of nature,
But, considering who sat here,
What a fuss!
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Friends !" I cried, I surely am asTonished at your wretched grammar,
And your impudence would shame a
Brazen Hun.
I could wish you both might die a
Lingering death by sluggish fire;
If there ever was a liar,
It's the sun!"

—G. II. S., '72.

ARE WE FAITHFUL TO OUR TRUST?
CLASS-DAY ORATION.

IT is as true to-day as it was centuries ago, that in the government of a nation we may read the character of its people. As
we gaze hack into the past upon mankind in the difficult and sometimes doubtful process of development, we sec governments,
embodying all the follies and shortcomings of the race. Dynasties,
the most despotic, rise and fall. Monarchies, the most corrupt and
vicious,* have their day and are no more. Despite the periods of
darkness, however, mankind is slowly progressing, and with that
progress comes an improvement in the form of government, bringing to the individual a broader freedom and enlarged opportunities
for development.
To-day, we of America point with pride to the government of
our free and prosperous land as the last and most important step
in this onward march of man. And our pride is just. But let not
seif-gratulation absorb us too deeply. Whence come these blessings that are ours, this land so free, these laws so just? They are
the priceless legacy bequeathed to us by our Puritan ancestors that
we use them, enjoy them, and then adding to them the fruit of our
experience, bestow them on the generations to come. Here, then,
we strike the root of the matter. How are we using these opportunities that have been given us? Are we carefully guarding the
priceless treasures of freedom and preserving them for those who
are to come after us? Let us reflect for a moment.
We love to speak of that perilous voyage of the Pilgrims, braving the dangers of a wintry sea to found in the wilderness beyond,
a government whose corner-stone should be equality. Their daring
and courage we can never forget. And in later years, when
brought face to face with all-unsought and distasteful struggle
with their kinsfolk across the sea, with what heroism and fortitude
did those patriot bands endure the hardships of the long and weary
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war. The story of that contest can never grow old to us, nay, to all
the world, for it was the last mighty exertion of man in which he
threw off the remaining fetters which bound him and arose to the
fulness of his stature.
But for the American citizen of to-day there is something more
to be remembered than the heroic deeds of his ancestors, for they
bring to us a lesson which, it is to be feared, wc are sometimes
prone to forget. The lesson is to be found in the lives they lived.
They were simple, austere men, not without their faults. But first
and always they feared God and jealously guarded those principles
of justice and equality, the benefits of which we are enjoying
to-day. From the maintenance of the integrity of those principles
no self-interest, however enticing, could allure them. Faithfully
did they perform that which was committed unto them, and now
their duties have devolved upon us. Are we, too, faithful to our
trust? With feelings of shame though it be, we can only answer.
"No."
For the past thirty years the people of this nation have devoted
themselves unceasingly to the problems of material progress. And
the result has been wonderful. Our wealth has been increased and
our resources developed in a way which has been a marvel to the
world. In the meantime who has looked after the affairs of government? Alas; slowly and steadily the hand of corruption has fastened itself upon our politics until everywhere, throughout our
land, we are confronted with the pernicious effects of its influence.
Corporations and trusts control our legislatures Rings and bosses
rule our cities. The public treasury seems to exist for no other
purpose than to enrich the corrupt politician who plunders it at his
will. In response to the demands of self-interest, the energetic,
upright citizen has gradually withdrawn himself from politics, making way for the professional in all his viciousness and corruption.
It seems strange that a people, otherwise so progressive and intelligent, should sit calmly by and view with apathy an evil which, if
allowed to go on unchecked, threatens to undermine the very bulwarks of our safety.
What will be the outcome? Will this free and happy land,
founded on the rock of political and religious freedom, heaved and
torn by the throes of civil strife, yet succumb to the inactivity and
sluggishness of its citizens? We cannot believe it. We do not
believe it. The citizens of America will yet break through the
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mists of indifference which have, for a time, hidden the light from
their eyes, and seeing plainty once more the responsibilities which
are theirs, will perform well the part which has been assigned to
them in the upward march of the race.
Already has come the event which should rouse every citizen to
a full sense of his duty. Our country once more enters the lists of
war as the champion of a people bowed down 'neath the yoke of
tyranny and oppression. Against her, stands a nation representing
all the cruelty and ignorance which still cling to it from a time long
past. The outcome can never be in doubt, for we are contending
now as in the days of '61 for the freedom of fellow-man, and the
result must be the same, driving despotism from its last stronghold
on the Western Hemisphere. And when this people for whom we
are risking so much shall at last be freed from the heavy hand of
the oppressor, then, vigorous and buoyant with the hope of the new
life opening before them, they will turn to us for the patterns
whereby they may fashion the fabric of their government. What
then will they find? Must they find a people so deeply engrossed
in personal affairs that they have no regard for the purity of political life in city, state, and nation? Must they, when looking for
political integrity and honor, find corruption and infamy? Questions like these should be brought to the mind of every citizen
to-day. And should this Avar accomplish no other result than to
arouse the people of this nation out of their lethargy to a full realization of their responsibilities as leaders in the Western Hemisphere, it will well be worth any sacrifice which it may cost.
This danger, as yet, threatens only from afar. Strenuously
must we strive not only that it may never draw nearer, but that it
may disappear entirely from our midst. Every American citizen
has a duty which he must perform in the upbuilding and regeneration of our political life. This duty we owe to future generations,
who must take up the work of progress wherever we leave off.
Most of all do we owe it to our ancestors through whose virtue,
courage, and fortitude we have received these blessings of peace
and prosperity. "Tor unto whomsoever much is given, of him
shall much be required; and to whom men have committed much,
of him they will ask the more."
—TILESTON EDWIN WOODSIDE, '98.
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OUR FUTURE FOREIGN POLICY.

jif T is over twelve hundred years since the Saxon invaders landed
■!> in England. To their descendants have been transmitted the
same love of adventure and thirst for power which were the predominating characteristics of the race. They have explored
unknown seas and established new nations and new continents.
In our own country the spirit which of old prompted to adventure and conquest has expended itself in the subjugation of savage
tribes, in the transformation of the wilderness, and in the various
achievements of manufacture and commerce which pertain to the
strictly internal development of a nation. So broad has been the
home field, so ample the opportunities offered, and so rich the
rewards at hand that there has been little inducement for the American to interest himself actively in any affairs beyond his own
boundaries.
It was his keen appreciation of these opportunities for internal
growth, together with an equally clear understanding of the European hostility then existing toward the United States, that led
Washington, in his earnest and solemn farewell address, to advocate those principles of non-intervention which, modified and
mutilated till they have become synonymous with isolation, have
given shape to our foreign policy. Upon no other rule of action
has the American mind been so constantly and so unanimously
agreed. Until very recently the practical wisdom of this policy
has seldom been questioned. So securely was it established, so
surrounded and supported by those traditions and precedents
which are to a nation what habits are to the individual, that people
had come to consider it unchangeable.
A century's consistent pursuit of this policy has wrought its
inevitable result. The nation has grown rich and powerful, but
has remained comparatively unknown abroad save as a vast storehouse of natural products. And if any man has been venturesome
enough to suggest that to play such a part was not suited to the
dignity of a great nation, he has been silenced by the cry of
"Jingoism."
The chances of war have forced us to look beyond our own
borders and ask ourselves more seriously whether our hitherto
accepted foreign policy is, after all, wise. The news that a naval
battle had been fought in the East and that the Spanish fleet had
been destroyed, came like an electric shock. To the world at large
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the naval prowess of the Anglo Saxon was proved anew. To the
American it came as a forerunner of still other victories. To the
European it proved that the United States was thoroughly in
earnest, and the sympathy for Spain that had shown strongly in
some capitals suddenly declined. The victory was in itself remarkable, hut only future events can determine its real significance; for
close upon the realization of the victory followed the question,
What shall we do with the Philippines? And this is but a phase of
the broader question, What shall be our future foreign policy?
In a speech delivered some time before the Philippine crisis
arose, ex-Secretary Olney well expressed the thought of those who
advocate the adoption of a stronger foreign policy. His conclusions are summed up thus: "This country was once the pioneer
and is now the millionaire. It behooves it to recognize its changed
condition and to realize its great place among the Powers. It
behooves it to accept the commanding position belonging to it, with
all its advantages on the one hand and all its burdens on the other.''
Here is a thing worthy of notice. The statesman who brought
(he Venezuelan difficulty to a satisfactory end and obtained England's practical consent to American supremacy in the New World
advocates a complete change in the conduct of our foreign affairs.
The words of such a man cannot be thrown aside as of no weight.
He has based his opinion mainly upon a consideration of commercial advantages. Hitherto we have catered to the home market.
Now the home market proves insufficient. The American merchant and manufacturer must in the future find his market in competition with the European merchant and manufacturer. And ii
is the paramount duty of the American government to see to it thai
he is in a position to compete as advantageously as possible. That
in most lines of trade he is not in a position to compete advantageously is due to the policy of isolation. To place him upon equal
terms with his European rival a more vigorous foreign policy is
needed. This does not mean that we should meddle with any
strictly European affairs, but simply that we should insist upon
ccpial trade rights in all quarters. And if we undertake this we
shall soon find ourselves acting in a natural alliance with the other
great commercial nations of the world. It is that nation that
furnishes us our most profitable market that is united to us by
innumerable ties of race, history, language, and religion, and that
alone of all Europe has, from the beginning of our present war,
been unhesitatingly and unflinchingly our friend.
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Everything tends toward such an alliance of the two AngloSaxon nations. Every material consideration favors it. The
higher sentiments of pride in race and loyalty to a common ancestry
urge it. Now for the first time in history such an alliance seems
possible. Now for the first time the mention of an alliance is
received with popular approval in both countries. The harsher
feelings of the past are forgotten or remembered only to emphasize
the harmony of the present. An alliance with Great Britain is one
of the possibilities of the future. Such an alliance, founded upon
a community of race and history rather than upon transient advantages, would be inestimably strong and would insure the continued
political and commercial supremacy of the Anglo-Saxon race.
—ANSEL A. KNOWLTON, '98,
First Honor in Chemistry.

Setter ^ei®i>e.
THE HONK'S VISION.
CLASS-DAY POEM.

The first faint rosiness of breaking dawn
Steals o'er the sky of twilight gray.
Then, from the east, the banners of the morn
Herald abroad the coming day.
From hillside, peak, and valley flees the night,
Before the growing splendor of the light.
Upon the mountain slope, an abbey small,
With walls of gray and rough-cut stone,
Keeps watch above the valley 'neath its wall,
A sentinel that stands alone.
Here falls the greeting of the sun's first ray,
As if to beg a blessing for the day.
A dark-robed monk, from out his simple room,
Has gazed, since dawn began to glow,
Upon the world emerging from its gloom,
In peaceful valleys far below.
To eye, and ear, and heart all Nature plays
Her melodies of perfect joy and praise.
Now vanish from his mind all thoughts of creed,
Philosophies, or doctrines deep.
His heart, at peace, no longer gives them heed,
At present they must sleep.
He looks upon the world of beauteous day,
Then muses, half aloud, in dreamy way:—
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"God, in his goodness, a beautiful world
Has given the sons of man;
Flower and insect, the smallest of things
Have place in the wondrous plan.
Man has been fashioned to rule over all,
Holding the highest place,
First in the plan that has formed and controls
Even the realms of space.
Will and decision are granted to him,
Denied to all the rest;
Judgment to choose from the paths of earth
What he may consider best.
Which shall he choose, then ? Ah, who may say
What is the best to pursue ?
Blessings will come into every lot;
Ah, yes, but the pain comes, too.
Bitter and sweet since the world began
Have mingled to make man's life.
All that seems brightest, will show, at times,
A cloud of darkness and strife.
And, in this wonderful, summer world
That seems so with joy to abound,
Doubtful It is whether any man
Content with his life be found."
Then breaks the spell, for low upon his ear
The accents of a strange voice fall.
He turns, beholds a figure standing near,
White-robed, benign and tall.
Amazed, he looks, all things else growing dim;
Until his stranger guest addresses him:—
" Wouldst thou know, oh holy monk,
What thy brothers do ?
Wouldst thou tread this summer morn
Ways that they pursue?
" Thou shalt view the brightest scenes
That the world can show,—
All the blessings Heaven and Earth
On mankind bestow.
" Thou shalt judge then for thyself
Which lot proves the best,
Who, from peasant up to king,
Is most truly blest."
Thus speaks the stranger, and before his eyes
The monk, ere he a word can say,
Beholds the spires of a city rise
Where once the peaceful valley lay.
And crowds surge through the city far and wide,
To-day their king brings home his chosen bride.
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Then down the echoing streets tliere rings tlie cry,
" Long live our Queen, long live the King! "
As pageant bright, the royal train sweeps by
Mid all the splendor wealth ean bring.
And in the midst of all his courtly throng,
The king, rejoieing, hears his people's song:—
" Noble and gracious, rideth our King,
Greetings and praises, joyous we bring.
Honor and glory, may Heaven give
Unto our ruler. Long may he live."
The monk beholds the scene, then turns away,
For underneath the royal show
He reads the life concealed from light of day
Within the heavy heart below.
For where the people saw a life so blessed,
He finds a heart by strife and envy pressed.
The city vanishes, and in its stead
A tranquil sea rolls far and near,
Bearing upon its breast with white sails spread
An home-bound ship, with cargo dear.
And on her deck, the merchant owner dreams
Of golden wealth that Hows in golden streams.
A little gain a greed for more had brought,
And struggling to increase the sum,
He, in his wayward blindness, never thought
That blessing might a curse become.
For him no longer, joy the world doth hold;
His life is bound in narrow bands of gold.
Again the broad scene changes, and again
A city stretches far away.
Its busy streets are filled with jostling men
And crowds that onward surge and sway.
On every tongue is heard the leader's name
Who for himself has won a conqueror's fame.
They tell anew of glorious vict'ries won
On battle fields of foreign lands;
Of all the gallant deeds of daring done
By him who led the warrior bands.
Honor and fame and praise the world grants him
Till not a shadow seems his life to dim.
Bat 'neath the surface bright, the monk beholds,
As in the distance, dim and far,
A battle field that to his eye unrolls
Drear scenes of carnage and of war.
Such fearful scenes as evermore must rise
To haunt the conqueror's weary brain and eyes.
Envied of men and counted great by all,
His glory never can outweigh
The peace of mind, gono now beyond recall,
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Denied to him by night or day.
Pensive and sad, the monk turns to his guide
Who thus addresses him, still hy his side:—
" Thou hast seen to-day, my brother,
A world both old and new.
Thou hast read, in lives, the socrets
Before concealed from view.
"Thou hast seen what men count blessings,
Power, and wealth, and fame,
And how those that seem the fairest
May prove so but in name.
" But the fault is not the giver's
If blessings prove a bane.
Man must say if earthly gainings
Pleasure bring or pain.
" Each must do what each deems wisest,
Striving for what is best.
Each must work with chosen purpose,
Leaving to God the rest.
" If one seems to fail, or prosper,
Whate'er may be his fate,
To a purpose upright, honest,
Success comes soon or late."
Then disappears the vision, and once more
The monk stands in his room alone,
Thinking of other lives, and counting o'er
The blessings that enrich his own,
Until his heart is filled with peace and light
That seem to make his simple life more bright.
" Well satisfied am I, with what my life
Has gained of blessings, Heaven sent.
Free may I ever be from worldly strife
And free, for aye, from discontent."
Thus speaks the monk, and strengthened, moves away
To meet the waiting duties of the day.
—MABEL SARA GARCELON,

CLASS-DAY ODE.
A. D. TRUE.
MUSIC BY M. E.
Oft have we listenod to legends old,
Legends in story and song,
Telling the beauty of brotherly love,
Friendship enduring and strong.

WORDS BY

STICKNEY.

ltuler and peasant in every land
Where'er the race may dwell,
Each needs the friendship of some true heart,
Some one to wish him well.

'98.
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Then, whether joy shall crown his days
Or sorrow's cup o'erflow,
Sympathy comes as light from heaven,
Brightening his path below.
Pleasant the journey with other hands
Making the burden light,
Evil is vanquished when other minds
Clearly discern the right.
Time glides away, and the happy hours
Pass like a fleeting dream.
Friendship abides, though we drift afar
Down on Life's rapid stream.

THE SILENT VOICE.
IVY-DAY POEM.

Fair stranger, did you speak to me ?
Or was it moaning of the sea,
The mournful dirge of dashing spray
That wildly breaks on yonder gray,
Bald crag ? You ask me whether care
Or time hath silvered o'er my hair
And furrowed deep my brow. Ah, well—
'Tis both. Methinks that should I tell
The story of my life, a tear
Or two might fall. Take care, I fear
The surf may harm your dainty gown,
So wild it flies in pulsing down
The beetling cliff.—Yes, if you will
It, you shall see the calm of still
Keserve in whirling passion surge
To depths of living hell. You urge
Me to begin.
There was a wood,
A tangled wood of pines, that stood
Beyond the rude log-hut that was
My home. Before, a sunlit pause
Of meadow slanted downward to
A river, widening in a view
Of billow-bounded sky. No isle,
Save overhead the clouds. Meanwhile
The pale ships flitted by the bar
To realms beyond the dimming far,
And lonesome left the wild, wide sea—
A moment, stranger, pardon me,
An old man's tears are swift to flow.—
At eve, in solitude, the glow
Of sunset used to thrill my soul
With soundless song. The throbbing roll
Of breakers and the rose-gold west
Were one vast painting, and the rest
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Of twilight, Peace. To me, her face
Soft curtained with the clouds, in grace
Was beautiful beyond that word.
The Master-painter's art hath stirred
My being to the silent song
That sobs for utterance, till, erelong,
Its cadence sadly dies away.
It seemed to me, I may not say
'Twas so, that Nature loved me more
Than many a man. Yet since then, o'er
Her face she drew the veil to me
And saddened all my days, though free
I am to say the fault was mine.
My finger marks the shelving line
Of cliff, whore once I stood and changed
A life-time. Aye, 'tis much, when ranged
In order of their age, pass by
The far-off years, and halting, cry,
A gray-head, and his mission still
Is unperformed. Ah me, they will
Not cease reproach; but I forecast
Too much. Yes, I forget, the last
I spake was of the cliff.
'Twas night.
Of evening's orb, the silver light
A filmy veil spread o'er the deep.
In melody of washing sweep
The billows ebbed, the billows rose.
The mournful wailing of their woes
Was sadder than a siren's song
Who voices hymns of death. Along
The shore the pine-trees sadly sighed.
The mystic sweep of ocean wide
Stole beauty from the star-lit sky.
Alone with solitude was I,
Save thoughts, and they a sorry throng
Who marched in grim array along
The pathway of my mind. They seemed
Two hosts of struggling foes, as gleamed
The splendor of their parrying swords,
The deadly thrusts of silent words.
Should I forsake fair Nature's voice
For riches and a name? My choice
Must be ere dawn, for thus the sire
Of that sweet maid I loved, in ire
Decreed. To win his daughter's hand
My fame must spread throughout the land
For very power of wealth.
I thought
It was a vision, heaven wrought,
That met my gaze. It may have been
Reality. A spray of thin
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White foam was zephyr-wafted past
Yon crag. The silver moonbeams cast
A sudden rainbow shower of light,
With myriad hues of .splendor bright)
Across, and through the mystic sheen
i saw a crimson rose. That scene
Is not a theme for words. I stood
In silent awe. Erelong the wood
A dusky shadow cast, and when
'Twas past, I missed the rose; hut then
A stealing fragrance graced the air,
While lightly sought the mist-veil fair
The sea, and all was as before.
The waves washed down the rocky shore
In widening curves. A boatman passed
With softly splashing oar, the last
Grim shadow of a screening cove
To waves of rippling light that wove
Strange fancies with the tide;. A trail
Of mist was circling from the pale
Gray west. Its silver streamers veiled
The gleaming stars, and sinking, paled
The radiant surge to sombre gray.
The oarsman sang a pensive lay.
Silver and silent the mist
Steals o'er the soft-sighing sea,
Silver and silent the mist
Murmurs sad music to me.
Hushed is the slow-swinging pine.
Mute is the moan of the gale.
Hushed is the slow-swinging pine.
Floats from the west a wild wail.
The petals of the rose are scattered by the icy
breath of night,
And silver mist is circling from the west
to veil the starry light.
The singer's voice was hushed by space
While mist and shadow veiled his face;
A mist which softly settled o'er
The rugged outline of the shore
And floated down the sobbing sea
In silence, past the cliff and me,
Till Nature slept.
In lonesome awe
I pondered long. At length I saw
In gazing heavenward, a ray
Of light slant toward the sea and play
Athwart yon crag a silver trail
Of radiance. Overhead the pale
Round moon smiled down. The phantom maid
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That used to haunt these shores, had strayed
Between the sweep of pines, and stood
Revealed in dazzling light. The wood
In shadow lay, save flowers along
The path she trod. A mournful song
She wafted on the light-winged hreeze
Attuned to sweep of sighing trees.
If joy is as a dream
Erelong sweet joy must die.
The sunlight on the stream
Is shadow passing by.
The woodland rose was red.
A zephyr flitted by;
The woodland rose is dead.
Aye, beauty soon must die.
A shadow softly steals
To greet the rosy west,
And dying daylight kneels
To fade away, caressed.
There is a silent voice
That sings a sweet refrain.
To hear is to rejoice;
It dies, nor sings again.
The music of the phantom maid
Was hushed. A silver moonbeam strayed
Across her face, where Sadness seemed
Personified. An aureole gleamed
In circling wreaths of light around
Her brow, while lonesome sighed the sound
Of mournful pines. A noiseless stream
Of filmy mist; one radiant gleam
Of light; the phantom maid, a thin
White cloud, in silence vanished in
The shadows of the sea.
I sought
An answer to my doubt. I thought
The mystic wonders of the night
Were visions sent to guide aright
My struggling soul, and yet, although
The silent voice still whispered, no,
Methought it erring guide, and stole
With groping hand along the whole
Low-jutting cliff. The eastern sky
Was cleft with lines of gold, as nigh
The dim horizon as was night
To dawn, and sleepily fair Light
With radiant smiles, peeped forth to greet
Her rosy sister, Day. My feet
Traced wearily the path that rose
Atop the shelving cliff. Two crows
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Witli strident scream flapped from the vale
Where darkness tarries long, and pale
Mist circles in a silver stream.
How sweet these dimming memories seem
Of days that are no more! Oh, years
Long passed away, these stealing tears
For you are shed! Fair maiden, life
Is ours to shape, he peace or strife
The milestones of the way, and I
Shaped mine. The years of Youth passed by,
Till wrinkles and a dash of gray
Bespoke, alas too true, my day
Of life had reached its noon. It seemed
To me when heaped up coffers gleamed
With gold; when fortune and a name
Denied to most were mine; when came
That austere father of my bride
With smiles to draw me to his side
And call me by the name of son;
It seemed to me that I had won
My laurel wreath, but oh, a crown
Of thorns it was! I found renown
Is but a name. To rise above
Thy fellows, by no deed of love
Or charity to them, is but
The very sum of baseness. Shut
Thy heart to this supremest law
And life were best unlived. I saw
Too late the vainness of my ways.
Could I have lived again the days
Of youth, how otherwise my heart
Would throb with memories. Apart
From joy, my life hath been one long,
Black night. When in the trees sweet songBirds warbled, Sorrow stole to place
Her icy hand in mine; her face
'Gainst mine she pressed. Or if alone
I paced some woodland path, while shone
The pale round moon, and thought how sweet
Is solitude, grim Sorrow, fleet
Of foot, was by; and she, my bride,
For whom my dearest hopes aside
I laid, was changed. Her face was fair
As in the days gone by. Yet there
Was beauty of the soul before,
For which I loved her most; but o'er
Those inner charms the world had cast
Its deadly chill, until at last
Her lovely face matched ill her mind,
And I should be, alas, too blind,
Did I not see her heart was cold.
She loved me for my yellow gold,
And not myself.
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I lost for aye
Sweet Nature's face. A inist of gray
Had stolen over all my days.
The woodland bloom, the warblers' lays,
Still gladdened hill and dale, but I
Was one apart. The sunset sky
Henceforth was naught but light and shade
To me, for whom sweet Nature played
Before deep melodies. Yes, fame
The world hath meted me, a name
That marks the lettered page; but oh,
My soul is domicile of Woe.
And oft, with heart too sad for tears,
I hear through vista of the years,
At eve, in sadness, iloat along
The echo of a maiden's song.
There is a silent voice
That sings a sweet refrain.
To hear is to rejoice.
It dies, nor sings again.
—MURIEL

ESTHKR CHASE,

'99.

IVY ODE.
WORDS BY MARION SADIE (JOAN,

'99.

Music

BY CORA

M.

EDGERLY,

Take, O Mother Earth, our offering,
Guard and keep it safe and long;
Take this ivy, and accepting,
Join with us our joyful song.
REFRAIN.

Grow, ivy, grow,
May the zephyrs gently blow,
And the sun and rain fall lightly on you here.
Climb, ever climb,
Reaching on for heights sublime,
Till the blue of heaven itself shall seem more near.
May this ivy be a symbol
Of our lives, and ever show
That we reach the best by striving,
And in living, we must grow.
REFRAIN.—Grow,

ivy, grow, etc.

So we leave it, and, departing,
Bears each one a hope away
That the buds now shyly hiding
Shall unfold with each new day.
REFRAIN.—Grow,

ivy, grow, etc.
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CLASS ODE.
WORDS BY MARION SADIE UOAN,

'99.

Music

BY CORA

M.

EDQKRLY,

'99.

Through the rose-scented air of Juno,
Wafted on every breeze,
Told hy the humming-bird unto the (lowers,
Bustled through all the trees,
Comes a whisper that tells of delight,
Joy is its only theme,
Youth bends its ear for the pleasant tale,
Listens as in a dream.
But there come to the listening ear,
Gently at first, and low,
Whispers of better and nobler things
Pleasure cannot bestow,—
Of the thoughts that are worthy and pure,
Words that are earnest and true,
Deeds that are done with the single wish
To do what is noblest to do,
That wo may in the years to come
Live for the highest and best,
Till the Master of all shall say "Well done,
Enter thy promised rest."

He who knows the most, he who knows what sweets and virtues
are in the ground, the waters, the plants, the heavens, and how to
come at these enchantments, is the rich and royal man.—Emerson.
I once heard the greatest logician in the world,—one Buying I
remember : "Understand your antagonist before you answer him."
—Ben-Htir.
The law is only a memorandum. We arc superstitious and
esteem the statute somewhat; so much life as it has in the character
of living men, is its force.—Emerson.
Every reform was once a private opinion, and when it shall be a
private opinion again it will solve the problem of the age.—Emerson.
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ONE more college year has drawn to its close, a year, in the
main, of happy memories, of pleasant experiences, and worthy
achievements; and though disappointment has clouded the sky at
times, and failure and fault have darkened its hrightness, yet from
its disappointments we have learned to be stronger, from its failures
we have found our weaknesses, and out of its faults we hope to rise
to better and nobler living. And so as we look backward over
these days and weeks that are gone we are still hopeful, have still
in our hearts the courage born of past success and future aspiration,
and expectantly we turn our faces toward the future bright with all
the promise that it holds, promise of a fuller life, a wider vision, of
the unfolding of new purposes, the forming of higher ideals.
With the closing of this year another class whom we have
learned to honor and respect is about to leave us. Already they
stand on the threshold sorrowfully looking for the last time as
students on those familiar halls echoing with the memories of four
happy years and on that shaded campus under whose elms they
have so often lingered; yet even in their sorrow eager to step out
into the untried world and prove their powers which have been so
long in training.
Though '98 themselves may leave us, we trust that their
influence and memory will remain, and that the remembrance of
the good work they have done may encourage us to strive for similar
achievements, so that when it shall come our time to step out from
these college halls, we too may look back over four years well spent
and forward into a life of useful service.
AS our school year now draws to a close, we give ourselves somewhat to retrospective thoughts of how the year has been
spent, but more to plans for the future and thoughts of how we may
improve upon the past year in the one upon which we shall soon
enter.
One excellent way in which we may begin such improvement
is by giving a little thought to the question of how the summer
vacation now before us shall be spent. Of course a large proportion
of our students turn their attention to some profitable employment
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during these two months, and to most of those who do so, each day
brings its full share of work and gives little time to be wasted.
But with those who have not so definite plan for the summer,
it is often true that the time slips by almost unnoticed and the vacation days are gone before any large part has been accomplished of
the many things which they had hoped to do before the beginning
of another term. It is only by keeping carefully the resolutions
which arc made at the close of one term that we can hope to sec the
results we wish at the beginning of the next. For rest and recreation, though they may be the principal purpose of vacations, can
be carried too far, and the good which they ought to bring be lost
by thoughtlessness in the spending of time.
Now is the time to read those books we have been looking at
with longing eyes for so long, when there seems to be no time°for
reading. "Why not now prepare the society parts for next fall
instead of waiting until the rush of the term's work makes
thorough preparation almost impossible? These long summer days
also afford a good opportunity for upper-classmen to refresh their
minds on their Sophomore studies by renewing their acquaintance
with the birds and flowers. So the pleasure and profit of vacation
may be increased by a wise planning of time and an effort to make
such a use of the days as they go by, that they shall not prove a
vacation from growth and development, but a time for fresh inspiration, for earnest work.
j" T is indeed a beautiful walk, across the campus to Hathorn Hall,
-i- or to Hedge Laboratory. The cool, fresh grasses, with their
graceful yet upright stalks, the cheerful daisies, artistically..mingled with the green, the clumps of rosy clover, the golden buttercups, all sing of June and graduation and vacation, and—but that
song is too sad a one. Yes, the campus is beautiful, with flowers,
birds, and trees, and now and then a group of charming maidens
or energetic youths; but, alas, there is one spot, in ugly contrast
with the surrounding loveliness. As we pass beneath the inspiring
shades of Parker Hall there appears a promiscuous variety of
unclaimed rubbish. Scattered fragments of paper, crushed boxes,
banana skins perchance once fresh from the cart of Antonio, now
sleep in undisturbed repose beside that dormitory of aristocratic
youths.
Oh, young men of Parker Hall! We can appreciate the
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nobility of character, the unparalleled generosity, the unselfish
sacrifice of aesthetic enjoyment, that lead you to allow the homeless horde of invaders to sleep, not alone by night, but also by day,
beneath your windows; but \vc know you must suffer, must feel
deeply the humiliation of associating with this detestable host.
We would advise you, lest becoming too strong for you, these
usurpers should gain undisputed right to their camping ground.
Then, oh young men, with an army, powerful in numbers and
mighty in valor, do you assemble with brooms, shovels, and wheelbarrows, and by superior force remove these objectionable trespassers from your territory.
THE summer vacation will be profitable to us only as we use
it to serve the best ends of progress. If we have any work in
arrears, the wise thing to do is to make up that work the first part
of the vacation. The satisfaction that comes from a definite task
fully accomplished will amply repay the effort and sacrifice. Then
when the hard work is done and we are ready to enjoy the rest from
required toil, let us do a little systematic reading every day. Suppose we keep a copy of Dante, Milton, Tennyson around and read
two or three pages a day. Have we not the time? As a matter
of fact, we have more time for solid reading than we are willing to
use in that way. We imagine ourselves tired and turn to some
cheap-author for entertainment, or "rest," as we call it. Such
authors can never rest us if we are capable of enjoying something
better. "Kings and queens," says Huskin, "will talk to us every
day if we will but give them audience."
HARDLY a year passes in which there does not arise some misunderstanding or disagreement between the Faculty and the
various classes in regard to the time, manner, etc., of holding
public exercises, such as debates and declamations. First, the
Faculty will discover reasons why a certain event should occur at
a certain time and place. Then some mysteriously empowered
members of the class, taking their authority from some unknown
source, will oppose the decision of the Faculty, and state that the
exercises can not occur under such arrangements. From this there
ensues a long struggle between the students on the one side, who
say that they would rather lose the exercises than carry out the
wishes of the Faculty, and the Faculty on the other side, who say
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that if the exercises occur they must occur under the proffered
arrangement. Such an enclosure has hut three openings, a hacking down on the part of the Facility, which to say the least is
unbecoming; a backdown by the class; or such persistence on both
sides that it is necessary to omit the exercises altogether.
The effects of these disagreements are anything but desirable.
For even though one side gives in and the exercises occur, yet there
has been a break in the preparations, and the student is unable to
do justice to his piece, his class or his college. Again, if the exercises do not occur there is an injustice done to the student who was
to take part, to the class, and to the parents who send their children here. For, when our catalogue advertises that certain advantages are offered to the students, then those advantages should be
given to them.
Now our correction would be this, that the Faculty should
cease to pay any regard to a refusal on the part of the class; that
they should consider such dictation wholly without the sphere of
class authoritativeness; and should take the matter of arrangement more into their own hands, holding the exercises for the sake
of the individual students, if not for the class.
Nature is loved by what is best in us.—Emerson.
We aim above the mark to bit the mark.—Emerson.
The state must follow and not lead the character aud progress
of the citizen.—Emerson.
They only who build on ideas, build for eternity.—Emerson.
The University of West Virginia seems to he a most progressive
one, and fully abreast of the times. Recently a step was taken for
the revision of the courses and schedule of studies, so that subjects
could be taken up and, if possible, completed in one quarter. One
of the advantages claimed for such a course is, that it enables students entering at the beginning of any quarter to take up and
complete courses commencing with the same.
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/tleuaaai f^©un>d-<iable.
THE BATES ATHLETIC FIELD.

ON the fourth of May ground was broken on the new Athletic
Field. The site chosen (plan on preceding page) is directly
hack of Roger Williams Hall, only a few rods from the college gymnasium, and is one of the best locations to he found anywhere in
the state for such a field. The estimated cost of the field completed is $5,000. The items include the land to he purchased—
one and three-tenths acres, grading, a quarter mile track of clay
and cinders, a 220 yards straight-away, fence, also grand-stand containing dressing-rooms and seating six hundred people.
In order to construct the field as planned, it will he necessary
to obtain from the Franklin Company, either by gift or purchase, a
strip of land 511 feet long, the width of the field, and 113 feet
wide, containing one and three-tenths acres.
It is estimated that it will cost $1,000 to complete the grading,
$800 to build the fence, $800 to construct a grand-stand with a
seating capacity of six hundred, $1,100 to build the quarter-mile
track and 220 yards straight-away. This makes the total cost,
without the land owned by the Franklin Company, $4,300, leaving
$700 for the purchase of land, if a donation of the land cannot be
secured.
Tf Bates expects to conduct her athletics on a paying basis, the
Athletic Field must be graded, fenced, and a grand-stand built
before next May, as Lee Park, the grounds now used for our athletic games, is to be sold for house lots soon after the expiration of
our lease, which will be next November.
The estimated cost is much less than that of most athletic
fields. The land is of a dry, sandy loam, with no rocks and sufficient clay in one corner with which to construct the track and baseball diamond. Bates expects to have just as good a field as Dartmouth's, which cost $15,000, or Amherst's, which cost $27,000.
The other Maine colleges, Colby, Bowdoin, and University of
Maine all have excellent athletic fields, constructed within the last
three years. This gives the other colleges a great advantage over
Bates in training for track and field-day games.
An athletic field would be of great advantage to the college in
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securing students. AH the fitting schools of the state carry on
athletics, hold their championship meets and games on college
grounds. This brings the students in the different fitting schools
in contact with college men, and gives them an opportunity to visit
the college.
Bates is the best located of any college in Maine for holding
interscholastic meets, as Lewiston is centrallv located with reference to the leading fitting schools, has ample hotel accommodations and excellent railroad connections. The students of any
fitting school in Maine, except those north of Banger, can come to
Lewiston, have sufficient time to hold their athletic games, and
return home the same day. Lewiston is the only college city in
the state where this can be done. As soon as Bates completes her
Athletic Field the large majority of the interscholastic meets will
be held in Lewiston. This will bring the fitting-school students in
contact with our students and will undoubtedly induce many to
enter Bates.
The College Club, recognizing the need of an Athletic Field,
donated $100. The students gave $110. These amounts, combined with the labor done by the students, have accomplished
about five hundred dollars' worth of work, in removing all the
trees and stumps and grading about two acres.
In former days, when base-ball was the only form of athletic
exercise at Bates, the alumni and undergraduates always gave
generously whenever there was need. At present the three hundred and fifty students connected with the college demand much
greater facilities, not alone for base-ball, but also for foot-ball,
tennis, and track athletics.
It is hoped that now in this attempt to permanently better the
athletic position of the college, all will give what they can towards
completing our Athletic Field, of which we may all be proud, and
which, as the years go on, will be a steady force, helping to give
the garnet an honorable place in college athletics.
Since the above was written the Trustees at their annual meeting voted an appropriation of $1,500, for grading the athletic field,
on condition that the Alumni Association pledge itself to raise an
equal amount for the completion of the field. The Alumni Association voted to raise this amount and appropriated from its treasury the sum of $100 towards the required amount. The following
committee was also appointed by the association to take charge of
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the subscriptions: W. W. Bolster, Jr., '95; II. W. Oakes, '77; R.
E. Attwood, '85; W. F. Garcelon, '90j J. L. Reade, '83.
—W. W. BOLSTER, JH., '95.
PERSONAL.

'68.—G. C. Emery is principal of Los Angeles Academy, California, a preparatory school for boys.
'70.—I. W. Hanson was nominated as a Republican candidate
for clerk of courts of Androscoggin County, after an exciting contest.
'71.—G. W. Flint has recently been elected as president of
Storrs Agricultural College, Connecticut.
"v«
72.—F. W. Baldwin has been elected delegate to the Congregational National Council, held in Oregon.
'76.—W. 0. Collins, M.D., of South Framingham, Mass., has
recently buried his wife.
'77.—0. B. Clason, Esq., of Gardiner, Me., has been nominated
for senator from Kennebec County, by the Republican party.
'77.—IT. W. Oakes, Esq., of Auburn, was elected county attorney of Androscoggin County.
'77.—E. A. McCollister's daughter will enter Bates this fall.
'79.—Rev. Rodney F. Johonnot, of the Oak Park Universalist
Church, Chicago, and formerly pastor of the Bates Street Universalist Church in Lewiston from 1889 to 1892, has received the degree
of Doctor of Sacred Theology from Lombard University of Galesburg.—Leioiston Journal.
'80.—1. F. Frisbee has recently published a Beginner's Greek
Book, of which the STUOKNT has a review.
'81.—IT. E. Coolidge made the nominating speech for the successful candidate for sheriff, at the recent Republican convention,
for Androscoggin County.
'S5.—The Arizona Medical Association did itself honor at its
annual meeting in our city by electing Dr. W. V. Whitmore its
president. A more worthy member of the profession for this distinction could not have been chosen from the ranks of the profession in the territory. Dr. Whitmore was born in Bowdoinham,
Me., in 1802. In 1885 he was graduated from Bates College, having completed a lull classical course, lor one year he attended
the College of Physicians and Surgeons of New York City. In
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1890 ho was graduated from the medical department of tho University of Southern California and was valedictorian of his class.
After a year and a half experience in the Los Angeles County Hospital and a year and a half private practice he came to Tucson. He
began his practice in this city with Dr. Goodfellow, and after a
short time opened an office for himself. For six and a half years
he has steadily extended his practice until the present time. For
two years he was assistant surgeon of the Southern Pacific Railroad.
He is one of the most skillful and conscientious physicians in the
town and has been unusually successful in his profession, lie has
always been interested in educational matters and is at present a
regent of the University and trustee of the public school. The
Star joins Dr. Whitniore's host of friends in congratulations on
an honor worthily bestowed.—Tucson (Ariz.) Star.
'87.—E. C. Hayes has been elected as professor in Keuka
College.
'88.—Rev. Will Shepherd Dunn and Miss Annie Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mis. Joseph P. Vinal, were united in marriage
June "2d.
'90.—F. S. Pierce is shipping clerk for the largest wall paper
manufacturing company in the United States, Xew Brunswick, N. J.
'9i.—Rev. W. L. Nickerson of Roekland, Me., has recently
resigned his position as pastor of Roekland Free Baptist Church.
'91.—Miss L. M. Bodge has recently been elected President of
the Alumni Association of Bridgton Academy.
'92.—Rev. E. E. Osgood, President of Storer College, Harper's
ferry, and Miss Maude Estellc Went/.ell were united in marriage,
June 2d.
'92.—At the Franklin Republican Convention, held at farmington, June 21st, Cyrus N. Blanchard of Wilton was nominated for
state senator on the first ballot.
'92.—Scott Wilson was recently elected attorney for the Loan
and Building Association, Deering, Me. Mr. Wilson has also been
elected city solicitor for Deering.
'92.—Roscoe A. Small has in press in Germany a book which is
to form the first volume of a new series entitled "Forschunffen
Zur Englischen Sprachen und Littcratur," and edited by the
famous philologist, Professor E. Kdlbing of Breslau, and is entitled
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the "Stage Quarrel between Ben Jonson and the so-called
Poetasters."
'5)3.—George Chase, Jr., is preaching at Phillips, Me., during
the summer vacation.
'03.—Miss Grace P. Conant has been elected to a fellowship in
Chicago University.
'03.—Ralph A. Sturgcs of Lewiston graduated from the Columbia University Law School, New York City, June 8, 1808, receiving
the degree of LL.B.; passed the examinations successfully for
admission to the New York state bar in the First Judicial Department, June 11th, and was sworn in June 28th. On June 7th, Mr.
Sturges was elected a delegate to the New York Twenty-Seventh
Assembly District Republican Convention, from the Twentieth
Election District of New York City.—Lewiston Journal.
'03.—A very pretty wedding occurred at No. 21 Skinner Street,
where some forty relatives and friends, chiefly persons connected
with Bates College, witnessed the vows between Dr. Everett C. Perkins and Miss Louise M., only daughter of Mrs. Abbie G. II. Todd.
The rooms were decorated by several of the young ladies of the
Senior Class. Sharply at three o'clock Miss Conant struck up the
wedding march from Lohengrin, and the young couple entered and
were united by Dr. Summerbell. A novel feature of the service
was the reading of a poem composed for the occasion by Mrs. Mary
B; Wingate, a friend of the bride. Mr. George M. Chase, a classmate of Dr. Perkins, Bates, '03, and Mr. Louis M. Costello, Bates,
'08, were the ushers. Grant served the collation. The bride, as a
student of the Latin School and the college and a loyal member of
the Main Street Church, has won many friends in the city. Dr.
Perkins, after being graduated from Bates, took his medical course
at the Maine Medical College and settled at Mechanic Falls, where
he has a growing practice. The newly married pair took the six
o'clock train for their home at Mechanic Falls, where the Journal
wishes for them every hope and happiness.—Lewiston Journal.
'0-4.—C. C. Brackett, responding to President McKinley's call,
went with the Lewiston Company to take his place as a soldier in
the ranks.
'04.—Rev. E. J. Hatch, pastor at Wheelock, Vt., is also superintendent of schools of that place.
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'5)4.—A. H. Miller graduated from College of Physicians and
Surgery, Columbia University, N. Y.
'5)4.—Miss Sarah L. Staples is teaching in the Lcavitt School
at Turner, Me.
'95.—S. M. Farnum, Jr., is studying law with F. W. Oakes,
Auburn, Me.
'95.—Miss Grace E. Foster has been appointed to a position as
teacher in Latin at Colorado Springs, Colorado. Her health is
improving.
'5)5.—Mr. R. F. Springer and Miss Frances E. Purfnton were
united in marriage, June 4th.
ASA CUMMINGS CHAPIN.

ASA CUMMINGS CHAPIN, A.B., son of Henry M. and
Mehitable (Knight) Chapin, was born at Nelson, N. II.,
February 18, 1866. At the age of six he went with his parents
to Keene, N. IT., where he lived till the death of his father in. the
winter of 18TG. He then went to New Boston, where he received
the most of his early education and where his mother died in I lie
summer of 1884.
In 188G Mr. Chapin graduated from Franccstown Academy
and in 188? from Nichols Latin School, entering Bates College
the same year, from which he graduated in 185)1. After graduation he taught for a time; but a little more than a year ago he
entered the City Hospital, Boston, Mass., where he labored faithfully till he was stricken down with pneumonia and meningitis, of
which he died April 1, 1898, after an illness of only five days. He
was a member of the Presbyterian Church at New Boston, with
which he united about three years ago. One brother, who is a
missionary in China, and two sisters survive him.
Mr. Chapin was of a quiet, retiring nature, but was beloved and
respected by all who knew him. As a student he was faithful in
his studies and won the high regard of all his instructors. His
work in the hospital was characterized by the same spirit of faithfulness. He took a genuine interest in the welfare of the patients
under his care, and filled his spare moments with endeavor to perfect himself in his calling. At the time of his death he had made
good progress in the study of medicine, to which he gave all his
spare moments; but, if it were his intention to enter that proles-
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sion, lie did not disclose it even to those who were nearest to him.
While we regret that his life work was so brief, we feel that he has
been called to a higher sphere of activity.
—W. L. NICKKHSON.
MARY EHHA DOLLEY.
T^OT? the first time, Death has entered the ranks of '96, and
A taken from our number one of the brightest and most promising members of our class,—Mary Emma Dolley. Saddened as
we are by this loss, yet our hearts are glad to remember her life
among us, and to feel that, though short in years, it is long in
deeds.
Miss Dolley was born in East Waterboro, Me., September 27,
1874, the eldest daughter of George C. and Emma R. Dolley. She
attended the schools in that place until the spring of 1889, when
she entered the Alfred High School, from which she graduated
in June, 1891, as valedictorian of her class. Having pursued an
English course up to this time, she spent the next year in the Gorham High School to complete her college preparatory work, and
by taking two years' work in one, graduated at (Jorham in 1892.
In the fall she entered Bates.
Miss Dolley's scholarship was of a high order, but she excelled
in mathematics, graduating with first honor in that branch. During her college course, she taught two very successful terms of
school, at Topsham in the fall of 1894, at Windsor in the winter of
1895.
She was converted early in her college course, and soon after
became a member of the Main Street Free Baptist Church, of
which she was still a member at the time of her death. She was
always an earnest worker in the Y. W. C. A., being Vice-President
during her Junior year, and President during her Senior year. In
the summer of 1895 she represented this association for Bates at
Northfield, and the society felt more than ever the impress of her
conscientious Christian character.
In the summer following her graduation at Bates, she took a
course of study at the Summer Institute, Cottage City, as special
preparation for her work in the State Normal School, Madison,
South Dakota, where she went to teach in the fall of 1896. Her
work there was highly approved, and at the end of the year she was
re-elected with an increase of salary.
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She returned to her home in the East after her first year's work,
early in June, and was about to go to Lewistoil to attend Commencement, when she was taken sick with the measles. Worn out
by her year's work, the sickness was very severe, and so protracted
that she was not fully recovered when she returned to her school
duties in the fall of 1897.
Her health was poor during the fall and winter, and in February, realizing that her disease was consumption, she resigned her
position. As the change to the Maine climate was unsafe at that
reason, she went to relatives in Kansas and spent a month there.
But disease was not to be baffled, and about the middle of April
she decided to return to her home, if possible. She was accompanied by an aunt, and after a wearisome journey of four days,
they arrived at Waterboro, April 22d. For a few days after her
arrival she seemed to rally a little, and hope brightened in the
hearts of those who watched her; but soon the temporary strength
deserted her. and she began to fail very rapidly, llcr cough,
which had not troubled her in the West, now returned, increased
by the change of climate. But her thought seemed to be for those
who would miss her in the home, and facing the inevitable end,
she said to them, "It is easier for me than for you."
And so, patient and loving, she endured "as a good soldier,"
and closed her eyes to this life on the afternoon of Arbor Day, May
10th. On the following Friday, funeral services were held at the
church near her home, where relatives and friends assembled to
pay their last tribute of love. The floral emblems were very
numerous and beautiful, among them being many pieces from
school friends and an appropriate one from her class at Bates.
Miss Dolley leaves a father, an invalid mother who has been
confined to her bed for several years, and one sister. To these in
their bereavement is extended the deepest sympathy of relatives.
friends, classmates, and college acquaintances, who feel that they
share in this loss.
—Miss K. E. PEACOCK, '96.
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ConnENCEMENT WEEK.
The Baccalaureate sermon was delivered by President Chase
before the graduating class at the Main Street Free Baptist Church
at 10.30 A.M., Sunday, June 86th. He took as his text Matt.
v.,14—"Ye arc the light of the world." In the evening the two
Christian Associations were addressed by Rev. F. R. Morse, associate
pastor of the Calvary Baptist Church of New York City.
JUNIOR EXHIBITION.
Monday evening at 7.45 the Junior Exhibition was held in the
Main Street Church. The programme was as follows:
MUSIC.—PRAYER.—MUSIC

Charles S. Calhoun.
. Edith H. Hayes.

The Function of the Imagination.
The Ideal in Fiction
The Inspiration of Heroism.
....
The Last of the Puritans

George A. Hutchins.
S. Louise Rounds.

MUSIC.

Albert T. L'Heureuz.

The Eastern Question
Moral Education in the Pnblic Schools.
Simplicity in Education.
The Poetry of Norse Mythology

Marion S. Coan.
Whitman S. IJassett.
. Muriel E. Chase.

MUSIC.

Frank P. Wagg.
Edith B. Marrow.
Herbert C. Small.
Mabel T. Jordan.

Education
The Nemesis of Nations.
Fallacies of Political Economy
The Triumph of Ideas
MUSIC

First prize awarded to George A. Ilutcbins.
Second prize awarded to Miss Louise Rounds.
CLASS DAY.

The exercises were held in the afternoon, Tuesday, June 28th.
The following was the programme:
Oration—Are Wo Faithful to Our Trust?
Class History
Class Prophecy
Address to Undergraduates
Address to Halls and Campus
Poem
Parting Address

T. E. Woodside.
Henry Hawkins.
Pi B. Griffin.
W. S. Parsons.
Miss A. M. Tasker.
Miss M. S. Garcelon.
Miss S. M. Brackett.

SINGING CLASS ODE.—PIPE OF PEACE.
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The Commencement Concert, held in Music Hall, Tuesday
evening, was given by college talent. The following programme
was very successfully carried out:
PART I.

March-Onward—Gibel
Reading.—Selected
Gleam, Hrightly Gleam.—DeFaye
Cornet Solo—Marching Through Georgia.
Vocal Solo—My Little Lovo.—//awtey
Lullaby B*by—Linden
Interlude

Male Glee Club.
G. M. Robinson.
Quartette.
....
F. H. Miller.
C. Everett Bean.
Ladies' Glee Club.
Orchestra.

PART II.

Piano Solo
Darkies' Cradle Song.— Wheeler.
Reading.—Selected.
Love's Golden Dream.—Perkins.
Reading.—Selected.
Estudiantina.—Laconic.
Postlude.
....

Miss Sara Maude Perkins.
Quartette.
Miss Alice B. Bouncy.
Ladies' Gleo Club.
D. M. Stewart.
. Malo Glee Club.
Orchestra.

WEDNESDAY.
The Alumni held their literary exercises in the evening at 7.30,
at the church. The oration was delivered by F. A. Morey, '85,
and the poet of the occasion was Mr. Arthur C. Townsend, '88.
The programme was followed by an adjourned business, meeting, and the reception by the AluranfB Club was held later, in the
vestry.
THURSDAY.
ORDER OF EXERCISES,
MUSIC—PRAYER.—MUSIC.

1.
2.
:«.
4.
"..
(i.
7.

Salutatory—The Function of Conservatism.
Ralph Herman Tnkey, Windham Center.
The Duties of Life.
Alice Maude Braekctt, Limington.
(Psychology—Second I Conor.)
William Lloyd Garrison.
Bertlia Fernald Files, Lewiston.
(Physios—Second Honor.)
The Causes of War.
* Goldsmith Hall Conant, Littleton, Mass.
(Chemistry—Second Honor.)
The Message of Browning.
Malcolm Enos Stickney, Brownville.
(Mathematics—First Honor.)
Malthusianism.
* Ernest Leon Collins, Nashua, N. H.
(Ancient Languages—Second Honor.)
Luther's Influence in German Literature.
Affic Dell Weymouth, Lewiston.
(General Scholarship.)
MUSIC.

8.
i).

Anglo-Saxon Unity.
Oliver Henry Toothaker, North Harps well.
(Rhetoric and English Literature—Second Honor.)
The Rise of Romanticism.
•Mary Ilallowell Perkins, Alfred.
(Ancient Languages—First Honor.)
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11.
12.
13.
14.
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The City—a Danger to Our Nation.
•Fred Ulysses Landman, South Londonderry, Vt.
(History and Economics—Second Honor.)
The True Spirit of Patriotism.
Persie Louise Morrison, Auhurn.
(Modern Languages—Second Honor.)
Ought wo to Annex the Hawaiian Islands? * Edward M. Tucker, Pittslleld.
(Mathematics—Second Honor.)
Paul Lawrence Dunbar.
* Mabel Sara Garcelon, Lowiston.
(Modern Languages—First Honor.)
Our Future Foreign Policy.
Ansel Alplionso Knowlton, Lowiston.
(Chemistry—First Honor.)
MUSIC.

15.
16.
17.
18.
l«).
20.

The Poetry of Rudyard Kipling.
Myrtle Hollo Maxim, South Paris.
(Rhetoric and English Literature—First Honor.)
Sir Walter Scott.
* Alibie Bessie Hall, Lowiston.
(General Scholarship.)
The World's Crown of Thorns.
* Frank Pearson, Madison, N. H.
(Psychology—First Honor.)
The New Seer.
Louis Bartlett Costello, Wells.
(History and Economics—First Honor.)
Impurity in Modern Fiction.
• Sadie May Braokett, Phillips.
(Physics—First Honor.)
Valedictory—The Evolution of Moral Character.
Adah M. Tasker, Richmond.
MUSIC—CONFERRING OF DEGREES.—BKN'KDICTION.

* Excused.

At 2 P.M. occurred the Commencement Dinner in City Hall.
In the evening, the campus was illuminated for the Promenade
Concert, and the reception committees welcomed visitors in the
society rooms.
On Friday evening, the members of the graduating class and
their friends were received by President and Mrs. Chase at their
home on Frye Street.
IVY DAY EXERCISES.
The Ivy D«ay exercises of the Class of '99 occurred on the afternoon of June 21st. Programme:
MUSIC.

Prayer

E. P.. Tetley.
MUSIC.

Oration

0. S. Calhoun.
MUSIC.

Poem

Muriel E. Chase.
MUSIC.
PRESENTATIONS.
CLASS ODK.
PLANTING THE IVY.

W. S. Bassett as toast-master made the following presentations:
Four Years in the Saddle
The Nomad
The Politician

A Saddle.
A Chart.
Parliamentary Rules.
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The Bachelor
The Invalid
The Patriot.
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A Pipe.
Extract of Malt.
A Flair.

The Reformer

Bye-Glasses.

Country Maid at Bates
The Old Fogy

Apple-Tree.
Candle and Stick.

'99 fireside

Glass Emblem.
CHAHPION DEBATES.

The question for the Sophomore Champion Debate was:
"Resolved, That the colleges of the United States should shorten
their course to three years." The debaters were: Affirmative,
Miss True, Staples, Bobbins, Waggj negative, Emrich, Glidden,
Towel I, *Catheron. Won by Mr. Bobbins.
* Excused.
M. I. C. A. A. HEET.

The Maine colleges
8th, at Whittder Field,
interest, there being a
before; and live Maine
lows:

held their fourth annual Held day, on June
Brunswick, Me. This meet was of unusual
larger number of contestants than ever
records were broken. The score is as fol-

100 Yards Dash—Final heat won by Rollins, U. of M.; Kendall, Bowdoin,
second; Stanwood, Bowdoin, third. Time, 10 1-5 seconds (new record).
Half Mile Kun—Won hy Goodwin, U. of M.; Merrill, U. of M.,second; Marston, Bowdoin, third. Time, 2 minutes 10 1-5 seconds.
120 Yards Hurdle—Final heat won by Kendall, Bowdoin; Jladlock, Bowdoin,
second; Cotton, Colby, third. Time, 1<> 2-5 seconds (new record).
440 Yards Dash—Bowdoin won all the trial heats.
Two-Mile Bicycle—Won by Clough, Bowdoin; Small, Bowdoin, second; Linn,
U. of M., third. Time, 5 minutes 4(> seconds.
One Mile Bun—Won hy Merrill, Bates; Bahh, Bowdoin, second; Tate, U. of
M., third. Time, 4 minutes 57 seconds.
220 yards Hurdle—Final heat won hy Edwards, Bowdoin; Kendall, Bowdoin,
second; Jladlock, Bowdoin, third. Time, 2(i 4-5 seconds (new record).
220 Yards Dash—Final heat won hy Rollins, U. of M.; Hatch, U. of M., second; Stanwood, Bowdoin, third. Time, 23 3-0 seconds.
Two-Mile Run—Won hy Merrill, Bates; Bahh, Bowdoin, second; French,
U. of M., third. Time, 11 minutes .'!7 seconds.
FlRLD EVRNTS.

Pole Vault—Won by Clarke and Wignot, Bowdoin, tied; Minott, Bowdoin,
third. Height, 10 feot 4 7-8 inches (new record).
Putting 16-Pound Shot.—Won hy Godfrey, Bowdoin; distance, :!<5 feet,7 1-2
inches; Grover, U. of M., second; distance, 36 feet IS inches; Bruce, Bates, third;
distance, .'il feet 10 inches.
Running High Jump—Won hy Stevens, Colby; Godfroy, Bowdoin, and Jordan,
Bates, tied for second. Height, 5 feet (i 7-8 inches.
Throwing lo'-Pound Hammer.—Won hy Grover, U. of M.; distance, 102 feet 8
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inches; Sannders, Bates, second; distance, 100 feet 8£ inches; Bruce, Bates, third;
distance, 97 feet (i inches.
Running Broad Jump—Won by Hadlock, Bowdoin; Edwards, Bowdoin, second; Elder, Bates, third; distance, li) feet 5 inches.
Throwing the Discus—Won hy O.rover, U. of M.; distance, 115 feet fi.J inches;
Pike, Colby, second; distance, 98feet Hi inches; Sabino, U. of M., third; distanco,
93 feet 7 inches.
The score by colleges:
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GLIHPSES OF COLLEGE LIFE.

The prize for the Junior essay was awarded to Miss Georgia M.
Knapp.
Mr. F. U. Landman of '08 has been elected assistant principal
of Maine Central Institute at Pittsfield.
Miss Wildie Tliayer, '!)!), lias recently published a pretty little
volume entitled "Violilla," a review of which will be found in this
issue.
The Y. VY. 0. A. will send four delegates to Northfield this
summer,—Miss Roberts, Miss Maxim, and Miss Jordan, '!)!), and
Miss Proctor, 1900.
The subject of the Sophomore prize essay was "Is the Study
of the Greek and Latin Classics Necessary to a Liberal Education?"
Awarded to Miss Man*.
The Senior Class at the Latin School held their Prize Declamations, Monday evening-, June 20th, at the Main Street Free Baptist
Church. The prizes were awarded, first, to Emery J. Thomas;
second, Robert A. Brown.
The Senior Team Debate for the Judge Drew Prize is to occur
the fourth week of next term. The question reads: "Resolved,
That trusts have done more harm than good." The speakers are
Small, Wagg, and Pomeroy on the affirmative; Palmer, Calhoun,
and Merrill on the negative.
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The Y. M. C. A. lias elected the following delegates to attend
the Northficld Conference: E. B. Tetley, A. B. Hyde, 0. C. Merrill, T. II. Scammon, C. S. Calhoun, of '99; R. S. Emrich,
A. M. Jones, A. W. Rich, Ferris Summerhell, of 1900; E. K. Jordan,
E. S. Stevens, C. E. Wheeler, of 1901.
The library has received a number of additions during the past
month. Sixty-four volumes have heen presented by the alumni,
six hy Miss Laura M. Stetson from the library of her father, Prof.
C. B. Stetson, two hy the Alumni Association, one hy Miss Woodman, one by Mr. Merrill, '99, one hy Mr. Wagg, '99, seven by J. M.
Rice, editor of the North American Review. Forty volumes have
been purchased.
The annual Interscholastic Field Day, between Androscoggin
County fitting schools, for the shield offered by the College Club,
was held at the college grounds on Saturday, June 11th. The
Latin School secured possession of the shield, with the seme of
points as follows: Latin School, 52; Edward Little High School,
47; Lewiston High School, 11. The work of Davis of E. L. II. S.,
as an all-around man, was excellent.
The following officers will represent 1900 for their Junior year:
President, Emrich; Vice-President, Cathcron; Secretary, Miss
Dresser; Treasurer, Rich; Councilmen, Emrich, Richardson, and
(Hidden; Devotional Committee, Jones, Purinton, and True; Orator, Morse; Chaplain, Bobbins; Poet, Miss Sears; Toast-master,
Griffin; Odist, Miss Man; Marshal, Davis; Executive Committee,
Packard, Summerbell, Dennison, Misses True and Avery.
The members of '98 closed their connection with the three
literary societies at the Senior Meeting, held at Roger Williams
Hall, Friday evening, June 17th. Representatives of Polymnia
Piajria, and Eurosophia, received their friends, who then had the
pleasure of listening to a very interesting programme, of which
all the parts were taken hy members of the Senior Class. The rest
of the evening was devoted to social enjoyment, and refreshments
were served.
The officers of the Athletic Association for the coming year
are: President, Bassett, '99; Vice-President, Catheron, 1900;
Secretary, Williams, 1901; Treasurer, Packard, 1900; Directors
from Class of '99, Churchill, Pulsifer; from 1900, Willis, Stinch-
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field: from 1901, Jordan, Marr; Base-Ball Manager, Wheeler, '!)!);
Assistant Base-Ball Manager, Sturgis, 1900; Athletic Manager ami
Captain of the Track Team, Richardson, 1900; Tennis Manager,
Hutchinson, '99; Advisory Board, Bolster, '95, Garcelon, '91.
The Class of '99 has elected the following officers for their
Senior year: President, Pulsifer; Vice-President, Parsons; Sccrc- ■
tary, Miss Kicker; Treasurer, Foster; Devotional Committee, Scammon, Miss Maxim, and Miss Blake; Councilmen, Fuller, Bassett,
Hyde, Peacock. Class Day officers: Marshal, Lary; Orator, Tedley; Prophet, Miss King; Address to Halls and Campus, Butchins;
Parting Address, Miss Lord; Historian, Wheeler: Address to Undergraduates, Churchill; Odist, Miss Thayer; Poet, Miss Albee; Music
for the Ode, Miss Hayes; Executive Committee, Graffam,
L'Heurcux, Small, Misses Roberts and Irving.
The three literary societies have had a very successful career
this year. The principal officers who have them in charge next
year are as follows:
In Polymnia—President, Wheeler, '99; Vice-President, Packard, 1900; Secretary, Miss Towns, 1901; Executive Committee,
Palmer, '99, Miss Proctor, 1900, Williams, 1901. In Eurosophia—
President, Tetley, '99; Vice-President, Richardson, 1900; Secretary, Miss Bailey, 1901; Executive Committee, Churchill, '99, Robbins, 1900, Miss Neal, 1901. In Pifflria—President, Calhoun,
'99; Vice-President, Catheron, 1900; Secretary, Miss Vickery,
1901; Executive Committee, Merrill, '99, Emrich, 1900, Miss Goddard, 1901.
The annual Interclass Field Day was held Tuesday, May 31st.
The Class of '99 again showed itself invincible, by winning for the
third time and therefore owning the silver cup offered by the College Club. The events resulted:
High Jump—Saunders, '99,1st; Willis, 1900, 2d; Jordan and Stevens, 1901,3d.
Height, 5 feet 2£ inches.
440 Yards Dash—Bruce, '98,1st; Ham, 1901, 2d; Merrill, '99, 3d. Time, 58}
seconds.
Pole Vault—Quinn, '99,1st; Saunders, '99, 2d; Frost, '98, 3d. Height, 8 feet
9 inches.
120 Yards Hurdle-Tukey,'98, 1st; Willis, 1900, 2d; Eldor, 1900, 3d. Time,
214 seconds.
Putting Shot-Saunders, '99, 1st; Bruce, '98, 2d; Richardson, 1900, 3d. Distance, 34 feet 4 inches.
100 Yards Dash—Quinn, '99, 1st; Ham, 1901, 2d; Bruce, '98, 3d. Time, 11
seconds.

77/A;
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Hammer Throwing—Bruce, 'i»8,1st; Saunders, '!)!), '.'d; Biohardaon, 1900,3d.
Distance, 08 8-10 feet, which broke the college record.
Half-Mile Bun—Merrill, »99, 1st; Ham, 1«J01, 2d; Parsons, '99, 3d. Time, 2
minutes 21 seconds.
220 Yards Hurdles—Quinn, '99, 1st; Stinchiield, 1900, 2d; Richardson, 1900, 3d.
Time, 29 seconds.
Mile Run—Merrill, '99,1st; Bobbins, 1000, 2d; Parsons, '99, 3d. Time, B minutes 8 seconds.
220 Yards Dash-Brace, '08, 1st; Quinn, '00, 2d; Ham, 1001, 3d. Time, 25
seconds.
Throwing Discus—Richardson, 1000, 1st; Saunders, '99, 2d; liruco, '08, 3d.
Distance, 8f>£ feet.
Broad Jump-Elder, 1000, 1st; Bruce, '08, 2d; Saunders, '99, 3d. Distance, 18
0-10 feet.
Two-Milo Run—Merrill, '00, 1st; Hyde, '00, 2d; Robbins, 1900, 3d. Time, 12
minutes.

To celebrate her victory, '99 spent the evening at (lie home of
Miss Irving on Main Street. In the opinion of all present this
was one of '99's best class parties.

!&

In private life we hear much of "the uncertainty of existence,"
"Fisherman's luck/' etc. But we doubt if there is any phase of
life more uncertain than a college base-ball game. In fact this
very thing has been demonstrated by the history of our base-ball
team this spring. We will not call it luck, for fear we might be
asked to explain luck; but simply say that Dame Fortune has
played an important part in the games of this spring. First, the
team would display its ability to play excellent ball by keeping the
opposing team down to very restricted limits for a good part of
the game; then a lost ball or two, as occurred in the last Colby
game and allowed six runs, or some like occurrence, would seem to
discourage all exertion. No one who has carefully watched their
work can severely criticise the playing of the team as a whole.
Space forbids anything more than a brief summary of the league
games.
II. of M. vs. Bates, May 14th, at Orono.
SCORE BY INNINUS.

12 3 4 5 0 7 8 0
D. of M.
..000007 3 3 0-13
Bates .... 2 0 1000 2 1
1-0
Two-base hits—Quinn, Dolley, Sprague. Three-base hits—Lowe, Palmer, Small.
1 Ionic runs—Miami. Base hits—I'ulsifer 2, Johnson, Lowe, Purinton, 1'retto, Small,
Welch, Brunn, Sprague. Stolon bases—I'ulsifer 3, Smith, Dolley, Welch, lirann.
Double play—Johnson to Smith to Lowe. Base on balls—Cushman (i, I'ulsifer 8.
Struck out—by Cushman 8, by I'ulsifer 5. Umpire—Mason, changed in seventh
inning to Fairbanks and 1'laisted.
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U. of M. vs. Bates, a1 Lcwiston, May 21st.
8C0RE BY INNINGS.

128466789
U.ofM. ..10404002 0-11
Bates ....IOOOO 100 o—3
Two-base bits—Qainn, Lowe, Parington, Small. Base bite—Palsifer, Johnsoii, Welch 2, Palmer, Small 2, Crockett 2, Brann, Spragoe. Stolen bases—Quinn,
Palsifer, Welch 2. Brann. Base on balls—by Palsifer 4. Struck out-by Palsifer 7, by Casbman 5.

Colby vs. Bates, at Waterville, May 25th.
SCORE BY INNINGS.

128466789
Colby .... 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-2
Hates .... 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—8
liase hits—Johnson, Putnam, Bennett, Hudson, Putnam, Scannell. Two-has.'
hits-Quinn, Pulslfer. Three-base bit—Newenham. Stolen bases-Purinton.
Double play—Johnson to Lowe. Base on balls—by Scannell 2. Struck out-by
Hussey!. Time of game—1 hour 10 minutes. Umpire—Carpenter.
Only 18 balls were pitched by Hussey in the first four innings. Colby failed
to read first for five innings.

Bowdoin vs. Bates, at Lewiston, May 25th.
SCORE BY INNINGS.

12 3 4 5 0 7 8 «.)
Bowdoin... o o o 1 1
1 8 1 15—10
Bates .... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
Base bits—Qainn, Bennett, Wlgnot,Greeulaw, Bryant4, Bacon, Clark 2, Cloudman, Libby. Two-base hits—Pulsifer, Bacon, Stanwood. Stolen bases—Pulsifer,
Bacon. Double play—Johnson to Quinn. Base on balls—by libby 1. Struck
out—by Libby 8.

Bowdoin vs. Bates, at Brunswick, June 10 A.M.
SCORE BY INNINGS.

12 8 4 6 6 7 8 <)
Bowdoin . . . 0 0 0 1 0 8 0 1 5—10
Bates .... 0 0 4 3 1 0 1 0 2-11
Base hits—Qainn, Pulsifer, Johnson, ParintonS, Qinkley, Bennett, Smith 3,
Wignot 2, Bryant 2, Clark, Stanwood 2. Three-base hit—Libby. Two-base
hits—Bacon, Pratt. Stolon bases—Quinn 2, Puriiiton, Hinkley, Pratt.
Double
plays-Johnson to Lowe, Qainn to Johnson to Lowe, Bryant to Uaskell to Libby.
liase on balls—by Bacon 8, by Pulsifer 5. Struck out—by Bacon 4, by Libby 1, by
Pulsifer 7. Umpire—Carpenter.
Bates was unfortunate in that Smith broke his linger in the ninth inning.

Colby vs. Bates, June 10th, P.M.
SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Colby . . . . 1 0 2 0 1 0 6 0 0—10
2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3
Bates . .
Base hits—Quinn 2, Pulsifer, Johnson, Putnam. Bennett, Hussey 2, Hudson 2,
Scannell, Newenham 2, Putnam, Uowell, Webb. Two-base hits—Putnam. Home
runs—Putnam, Rice. Stolen bases—Quinn, Pulsifer, Bennett. Bases on ballsby Newenham, by Hussey 7, by Pulsifer 1. Struck out—by Newenham 5, by Hussey 1. Umpire—Carpenter.
In the two home runs both balls were lost.
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STATISTICS OF CLASS OF '98.

a

Bennett, Joseph Leighton; residence, Faruiington, N. II.; fitting school, Austin Academy; intended occupation, ministry.
Blake, Harry Wessonger; residence, Somersworth, N. II.; fitting school,
Soinorsworth High School; intended occupation, undecided.
Braokett, Alice Maude; residence, Limington, Me.; fitting school, Limiugton
Academy and Latin School; intended occupation, teaching.
Brackett, John Freeman; residence, Limingtou, Me.; fitting school, Latin
School; intended occupation, undecided.
Brackett, Sadie May; residence, Phillips, Mo.; fitting school, Hillsdale College,
Mich.; intended occupation, undecided.
Bruce, Thomas Seth; residence, Paces, Va.; fitting school, Latin School;
intendod occupation, ministry.
Collins, Ernest Leon; residence, Nashua, N. II.; fitting school, Nashua High
School; intended occupation, undecided.
Conant, Goldsmith Hall; residence, Littleton, Mass.; fitting school, Littleton
High School; intended occupation, undecided.
Costello, Louis Bartlett; residence, Wells, Me.; fitting school, Berwick
Academy; intended occupation, undecided.
Farnum, Florence Stewart; residence, Now Gloucester, Me.; fitting school,
Latin School; intonded occupation, teaching.
Farnum, Imogene Sherman; residence, New Gloucester, Me.; fitting school,
Latin School; intended occupation, medicine.
Files, Bertha Fernald; residence, Lewiston, Mo.; fitting school, Lewiston High
School; intended occupation, undecided.
Freeman, Elijah; residence, Baltimore, Md.; fitting school, Latin School;
intended occupation, teaching.
Frost, Frank Wilbur; residence, Auburn, Me.; fitting school, Edward Little
High School; intended occupation, undecided.
Garcolon, Mabel Sara; residence, Lewiston, Mo.; fitting school, Lewiston High
School; intended occupation, teaching.
Goodspeed, Gertrude Cliff; residence, Now York, N. Y.; fitted under private
instruction; intended occupation, law.
Goodspeed, Henry Stephen; residence, New York, N. Y.; fitted under privato
instruction; intonded occupation, law.
Griffin, Frederick Robertson; residence, South Billerica, Mass.; fitting school,
Willistou Seminary; intended occupation, ministry.
Hall, Abbie Bessie; residence, Lewiston, Mo.; fitting school, Lewiston High
School; intonded occupation, teaching.
Hawkins, Henry; residence, Sullivan, Me.; fitting school, Maine Central
Institute; intended occupation, medicine.
Hayes, Bessie Cushman; residence, Portland; fitting school, Lewiston High
School and Portland High School; intended occupation, teaching.
Hinkley, Abner Toothaker; residenco, Fariuington, Me.; fitting school, Latin
School; intended occupation, undecided.
Knowlton, Ansel Alphonso; residence, Lewiston, Mo.; fitting school, New
Portland High School; intonded occupation, teaching.
Landman, Fred Ulysses; residence, New Londonderry, Vt.; fitting school,
Leland and Gray Seminary; intonded occupation, teaching.
Leader, Julia Frances; rosidonce, Lewiston, Me.; fitting school, Edward
Littlo High School; intended occupation, teaching.
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Maxim, Myrtle Bolle; residence, South Paris; fitting school, South Paris High
School; Intended occupation, teaching.
Morrison, Persie Louise; residence, Auburn, Me.; fitting school, Edward Little
High School; intended occupation, teaching.
Parsons, William Sherman; residence, East Now Portland, Me.; fitting school,
Latin School; intended occupation, undecided.
Pearson, Frank; residence, Madison, N. H.; fitting school, New Hampton
Institute; intended occupation, ministry.
Perkins, Mary Hallowell; residence, Alfred, Me.; fitting school, Alfred High
School; intended occupation, teaching.
Pulsifer, Albert Packard; residence, Auburn, Me.; fitting school, Edward
Little High School; intended occupation, undecided.
Shillings, Emma; residence, Portland, Me.; fitting school, Portland High
School; intended occupation, teaching.
Smith, Ellen Warrington; residence, Richmond, Me.; fitting school, Richmond
High School; intended occupation, teaching.
Sprague, John Perley; residence, Sprague's Mills, Me.; fitting school, Rickor
Classical Institute; intended occupation, medicine.
Stickney, Malcolm Enos; residence, Brownville, Me.; fitting school, Latin
School; intended occupation, teaching.
Tasker, Adah M.; residence, Richmond, Me.; fitting school, Richmond High
School; intended occupation, teaching.
Toothakcr, Oliver Henry; residence, North Harpswell, Me.; fitting school,
Latin School; intended occupation, teaching.
True, Albert Douglass; residence, New Gloucester, Me.; fitting school, Latin
School; intended occupation, undecided.
Tucker, Edward M.; residence, Pittsfiold, Me.; fitting school, Maine Central
Institute; inteudod occupation, teaching.
Tukey, Ralph Hermou; residence, VVindham Center, Me.; fitting school, Latin
School; intended occupation, teaching.
Weymouth, Aflio Dell; residence, Lewistou, Me.; fitting school, Lewistun
High School; intended occupation, undecided.
Woodside, Tileston Edwin; residonce, Sabatis, Mo.; fitting school, Latin
School; intended occupation, undecided.
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©ollege ©xe{?ange§.
THE Exchanges for May are of unusual excellence. Not only
are the essays and stories well worth reading, but the poetryexcels the usual standard both in quality and in quantity.
THE BIRTH OF THE DAWN-FLOWEB.

0

Lol Blossoms in the Eastern sky
The faint blue (lower of the dawn,
And, ringing out, the petrel's cry
Proclaims to wave the birth of morn.
The llower, with the blood of Earth
Is nourished, anil dyes red the sky,
While, bursting from the blue of birth,
Great crimson petals form on high.
Then deeps to gold the blood-red Maine,
The blossom of the Dawn is doomed!
A million leaves of light proclaim
The dower of the Day has bloomed.
— Yale Literary Mayazine.
AltBUTUS.

>
.'

Ah, earliest of the spring,
You come glad news to bring
Of brighter sky,
The winter-weary bee
Finds his first sweets with thee,
And so do I.
What though the gale is cold
That drives adown the wold
And o'er the lea,
The winter-tattered leaf;
I know its day is briof,
"fis sweot of thee.
—Dartmouth Literary Mayazine.

/

SPUING.

(%

Meek llowers lift their tiny heads
In creamy white and crimson beds;
The balmy air, in fragrance dight,
Floats o'er the vale in gentle flight;
And th' redbird trills thor-thir-a-loo.
Each tree, new wrapt in thinnest down
Of greeny mantle, nature's gown,
Foretells the birth of lovely May,
And " Welcome, welcome," seems to say;
While th' redbird trills ther-thir-a-loo.
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A rosy smile rests on the dale,
And sunbeams tint sweet lilies pale;
From golden cups of honey bells
The bee, with sweetness, fills her cells;
And th' redbird trills ther-thir-a-loo.
— Vunderbilt Observer.
THE ROSE'S SECRET.

A crisis in my life had como—
Two paths before mo lay;
The one was fair, the other set with thorns.
Which shall I choose? O, say! "
I asked my heart.
1

Choose thou the fair. Why hesitate ?
Hose-strewn its whole length lies.
What if it leads to death ? Be nature's child —
The ilow'r that blooms—then dies,"
My heart replied.
I plucked a crimson rose, and gazed
Deep in its heart. A tear
Lay there, whose meaning only I iniglit know,
I sought the pathway near—
The path of thorns.
—Peabody Record.
KARMA.

lldvTa fid.—Heraclitus.
Each morning ushered by the song of birds,
Swings wide a portal into unknown lands,
And there the spirit on the threshold stands,
And weaves a web of fancies sad or gay.
Each evening's glowing colors iu the west,
Each bar of richest crimson, yellow gold,
Glows but to pale, its mighty story told.
The glory dims, the Hashing turrets fall.
Each night, a wide vault filled with stars,
Opens a vista to heaven's far strand,
Where strife comes not, the holiest, brightest land,
But lo, " The heavens shall fleet away."
Each life, a voyageur seeking far,
The reaches where the living waters flow,
Shall sweep some heavenly chord, half heard and low,
To thrill another's spirit with ecstasy.

—Cadet.
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8ook-§f?elf.

Carlylo lias said tlio original is always bettor tlian tho likonoss, the real, better
than the ideal. If this is true the author of The Choir Invisible i must have met
at least one man of masterful strength, one woman of superior refinement. John
Gray is one of those characters, all too rarely found, who combine those happy
qualities of mind and heart that mark the man, the gentleman. He is humanly
heedless and gets sadly in love with the perfection of nothingness in tho person of
Miss Amy Falconer, and too late learns tho womanliness and strength of a
nobler nature. His trials aro many, and the apparent outcomo is not entirely
idealistic, but the essential nature of the man remains pure and strong. Mrs.
Falconer's rude surroundings are an excellent foil for her rare personality. In
pioneer Kentucky sho is like Will Carleton's "first settler's wife," who used her
" heart-horticultural powers to turn the wilderness to a bed of flowers." Sho is
as much alone with the money-making, comfort-loving major as if she wero
isolated in a desert of illimitable extent. Beside her handsome, metallic-voiced
niece she seems a (dear, welling spring beside a noisy brook. The author has
expressed much in the character of these two women, and tho contrast is too
evident to fail of recognition. The plot is a failure as plots generally go, but
there is a strong element of realism that compensates for the lack of plot and the
common denouement. The style of expression is well suited to the thought.
There are passages of exquisite beauty, page after page expressive of the deepest
poetic thought. The following is no exception in simplicity and purity: "My
candles are all beginning to burn low now, for, as we advance far on into life,
one by one our duties end, one by one the lights go out. Not much ahead of mo
now must lurk the great mortal changes, coming always nearer, always faster.
As they approach I look less to my candles, more toward my light-houses—those
distant, unfailing beacons that cast their rays over tho stormy sea of this life from
the calm ocean of the Infinite." And again, "A wing of this swan had been
broken, and out of her wide heaven of freedom and light she had floated down, a
captive, but with all her far-sweeping instincts throbbing on unabated. This
pool had been the only thing to remind her since of the blue-breasted waves and
the glad fellowship of her kind. On this she had passed her existence with a cry
in the night, now and then that no one heard, a lifting of tho wings that would
never rise, an eye turned upward toward the turquoise sky, across which familiar
voices called to each other, called down, and were lost in the distance."
Caleb West, Muster Diver* is a recent novel by F. Hopkinson Smith. There
is nothing in tho story to claim lasting fame. The characters are mostly commonplace, Caleb West and Mrs. Leroy perhaps presenting a slight difference to tho
common herd. Caleb West is good and gentle, but obdurate and unreasoning.
Mrs. Leroy is not above uttering the common complaints of an ill-mated woman.
Tho scone is laid at Shark Lodge, whoso surroundings aro of only local interest.
Tho story is simply told and in that respect is in keeping with the high order of
talent displayed by the author, both as writer and lecturer. The illustrations are
excellent. Tho expression depicted on Caleb West's face when he says " I ain't
blamin' her nor never shall," is the work of a master hand.
William Elliot Griftis has lately written a work entitled The Pilr/rims in their
Three Homes,3 which seems to possess some strong points of excellence. Tho
author, after deciding to write this story of tho Pilgrims, to which ho was invited
by the Congregational Society of Boston, visited the three homes of the Pilgrims in
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England, Holland, and America, and by the most careful research acquainted
himself with the actual facts concerning the life and labors of those far-famed
wanderers. Tho narrative combines well the personal history of the loaders in
the enterprise and the efforts, failures, and successes of the company as a whole.
The work is copiously supplied with half-tone prints of many places and scones of
interest.
Truly, "A thing of beauty is a joy forever," and tho artist who designed the
binding of Miss Thayer's latest publication, Violiila* must have had that thought
in mind. The beautiful blue and gold of the covers is well in keeping with the
spirit of the little poem they enclose. Violiila is the story of a simple woodland
maiden who loves well but not wisely, and sweetly leaves her handsome lover to
enjoy his former love. Tho poem is in the meter of " Hiawatha," and contains
touches of real beauty.
" If one should dare to wander,
Dare to roam tho shadowy forests
In the beauty of the moonlight,
At the lonely hour of midnight,
He would hear the sweetest musicWeird, angelic, clear, entrancing.
'Tis the voice of Violiila.
Should he listen, listen fearless,
lie would see a vision standing
Like a lily in the moonlight.
Violilla's spirit wanders
Lovingly around the valley."
" Cui bono ? " is the natural question from the school-men when a now text-book
on some well-worn subject is published, and tho question is changed to approval
only when the new book has vindicated its right to recognition by supplying some
want not before supplied. Wo bespeak this self-vindication for Dr. Frisbee'a
The lier/inner's Greek Bookfi recently published. It is intended as an attempt to
apply tho principles of pedagogy to the preparation for reading Xenophon's
Anabasis. In the accomplishment of this, tho paradigms are taken from the
common words of the Anabasis as are also the sentences and vocabulary. The
Inflectional forms ami subject matter are logically treated, thus making the
sequence of lessons a natural one. The arrangement throughout is such as to best
conserve tbo time and energy of both teacher and pupil.
' The Choir Invisible. By .lames Lane Allen. Macmillan Co.
-Caleb West, Master Diver. By V. Ilopkinson Smith, llougbton, Mitllin &
Co. SI .00.
*The Pilgrims in their Three Homes. By William Elliot Griflis. Houghton,
Mlfflin&Co. #1.25.
4
Violiila. By Wildic Thayer. The Morning Star Publishing House. f0.50.
r
'The Beginner's Greek Book. By Ivory Franklin Frisbeo, Ph.D. Edward E.

Babb&Co. .fti.no.
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BLUE STOIESE,

Qewigton'S • ©apgests ©l©fehiBg If suso.
Young Men's Nobby Clothing a Specialty.
Wc Carry the Largest Stock.
Wc Name the Lowest Trices.

BLUE STORE,

- - - Lewiston's Only One-Price Clothiers.

Hathaway, Soule &< Harrington's

Men's Fine Shoes.
FESSENDEN I. MY

^

Journal lUock.

Rensselaer \
/^Polytechnic^»
Sfif» Institute, '
%

Troy, N.Y.

Local examnmi.cn.. provided for. Sond fur a Catalogue,

--CLOTHING -CLEANSED,
Just the thing for students to make
money with.
Pleasant, Profitable, and Honorable.
Better than guarantee.
Just the year for it.

KLONDIKE HP W|fl VIEWS
will sell ahead of all else.
Tin's firm has stood at the head for
over forty years.
For information write to

A. E. FOUTCH, 21 Washington Place,
NEW YORK CITY.

REPAIRED,
^PRESSED.
Ladies' Work a Specialty.

F. S. FOUNTAIN
f

TAILOR,/^

30 Lisbon Street,
Over Whitney's Drug Store,

Sec samples at J. A. SHAW'S, 141
Nichols St., Lewiston, Me.

MAINE CENTRAL INSTITUTE,

LEWISTON, ME.

LOWERS
For all occasions at

PITTSFIELD, ME.

f GREENHOUSES,

O. II. DRAKE, A.M.,
l'lUNCII'Ar.

S74- •Wain
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

street

«

LEWISTON.
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LATIN" SCHOOL.
This Institution is located in the city of Lewiston, Maine. The special object of
the school is to prepare students for the Freshman Class of Hates College, though
students who do not contemplate a College course are admitted to any of the classes
which they have the qualifications to enter. The School is situated near the College and Theological School, and thus affords important advantages of association
with students of more advanced standing and scholarship.
The Course of Study comprises three years and as many classes; that is, the first
year, or third class; the second year, or second class; the third year, or first class. The
classes are so arranged that students can enter the school at any time during the year.
BOARD OF INSTRUCTION.
IVORY F. PRLSBEE, PH.D., PRINCIPAL
Latin and Greek.
C. E. M1LLIKEN, A.B
Latin and Mathematics.
F. U. LANDMAN
Rhetoric and Elocution.
0. C. M ERRILL
Mathematics.
A. W. WING .:
Mathematics.
For further particulars send for Catalogue.
j p PRISBEE Principal.

COBB DIVINITY SCHOOL,
A DEPARTMENT OF BATES COLLEGE.

FACULTY.

GEORGE COLBY CHASE, D.D., LL.D.,

PRESIDENT.

JAMES ALBERT HOWE, D.D., DEAN,
Professor of Systematic Theology and Homlletics.

KKV.

BENJAMIN FRANCIS HAYES, D.D.,
Professor of Apologetics and Pastoral Theology.

REV.

ALFRED WILLIAMS ANTHONY, A.M., SECRETARY,
Kullonton Professor of New Testament Exegesis and Criticism.

1,'K.V.

HERBERT ItONELLE 1'UItrNTON, A.M.,
Professor of Hebrew and old Testament Interpretation.

REV.

REV

MARTYN SUMMERISELL,, D.D.,
Instructor in Church History.

PH.D.,

GROSVENOR M. ROHINSON,
Instructor in Elocution.
This is a deportment in the College, established by vole of the corporation July 21, 1871. It occupies Roger Williams
Hall, a new and beautiful building, and is in charge of a special Faculty appointed by the College corporation.
Candidates for admission are required to furnish testimonials of good (landing in some Christian Church, and to give
evidence of their duty to prepare for the gospel ministry, certified by the church of which they are members respectively, or
by gome ordained minister.
loose who are not graduates from College, previous to entering upon the regular course of study, must be prepared for
examination in the common English branches, Natural Philosophy, Physiology, Chemistry, Geology, Astronomy, Algebra,
and in the latin and Oreek languages.
Tuition, room rent, and use of libraries free.

THE BIBLICAL TRAINING SCHOOL.
This school was established by vote of the Trustees, June 27,1894, to provide for the needs of students
not qualified to enter the Divinity School. Its students have equal privileges in the building, libraries,
lectures, ami advantages already described. Its classes, however, arc totally distinct from those of the
Divinity School, the students uniting only in common chapel exercises and common prayer-meetings.
This department was Opened September 10, 181)5. The course of study is designed to be of practical
value to Sunday-school superintendents, Bible class teachers, evangelists, and intelligent Christians generally, as well as to persons who contemplate the ministry.
Certificates of attainment will be granted to those who complete the course.
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USE AND BEAUTY
is a combination as desirable in a book-case
a.-in anything we know
of. We make a specialty of these Revolving Cases. Some sell
as high as $18.00, other
very desirable sizes
for $15.00, $12.00, or
down to 10.00. Everything in great variety
In the Furniture line.

We Have Carefully Selected

BRADFORD, C0NANT & CO.,

extra fine lines of

190-203 Xdrfbea St.,
IIEWISTOIT,

I«EE.

. and

CUT FLOWERS^ FLORAL DESIGNS
for the Spring Trade.
It will pay you to examine them before buying.

C. 0. Morrell Shoe Co.,

AT

9 GREENHOUSES,
R74.
TELEPHONE

CONNECTION.

Cor. Main and Lisbon Sts., LEWISTON.

Ma,n

Street,

LEWISTON.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

W. II. TIBUKTTS, Manager.

EZRA H. WHITE, D.D.S.,
Dentist,

■■>■■■■

No. 1 Lyceum Block, Lisbon Street,
LEWISTON, ME.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn &
special notice, without charge, In the

CHANDLER &. WINSHIP,
■

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AC.

Books, Stationery, etc.,

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN
4 Co.88"™-"' New York
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

100 Lisbon St., Lewiston.

J. P. MURPHY,
MANAGER.

Wholesale Dealers
and Workers of

Granite, Marble, and All Kinds of Freestone,

2 to 10 Bates Street, Near Upper M. C. It. R. Depot,
LEWISTON,

IN/IE.

Estimates furnished on
application.
Telephone No. 300-4.
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• CHARLES A. ABBOTT, •
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Fine Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Combs, 4c.
Corner Lisbon and Main Streets,

-

Lewiston, Maine.

Perfumery and Fancy Toilet Articles in great variety. Physicians' Prescriptions accurately compounded.

I

G

11862.
]i8g8.

* Sample and Damaged Shoes.

PRINTER

AND

Job

30 Bates St., Lewiston,
DEAI.KK IN

Electric

©Book

©. %, PRINCE,

Discount to Students.
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
JOHN C. WOODHOW.

I>. D. MEHKILI..

21 LISBON STREET

IGH ST. LAUNDRY

•••

LEWISTON.

• •

FINE COLLEGE

AND

SOCIETY PRINTING
D. D. MERRILL & CO., Prop'rs.

A SPECIALTY.

Students of Bates!
Do yon always bear in mind that " turn about is
fair play," and that if I advertise in your magazine
year after year, it would be the proper tiling for you
to drop in and see me when you need anything in
my lines. To make it dead sure that you have read
and appreciated this advertisement, just mention
that you came In on that account. Yours truly,
£. H. GERRISH,
Proprietor of

GERRISH'S DRUG STORE,

FINE WORK WITH PROMPTNESS.
Teams will be run to and from
the College, collecting Tuesdays and
delivering Fridays.

145 Lisbon Street.

O. A. NORTON,

Bundles may be left at Room 55
Parker Hall.

Coal and Wood,

D. D.MERRILL & CO.,

LKWISTON, MAINE.
c> I.'X-'TOJ-:, 8a ASH STJIHI:T.
Yard on Line of M.C. H. R., between Holland and
Elm Streets. Telephone No. 107-3.

Auburn, Maine.

TEACHERS.

Union Teachers'
Agencies of America.

REV. L. D. BASS, D.D., Manager.

Pittsbiirr/, Pa., Toronto, Can., New Orleans, La., New York, N. Y., Washington, D. C, Sa7i
Francisco, Vol., Chicago, III., St. Louis, Mo., Denver, Col.
There are thousands of positions to be filled during the school term, caused by resignations, deaths,
etc We had over 8,000 vacancies last season. Unsurpassed facilities for placing teachers in any part of
the United States or Canada. One fee registers in !» offices. Over 95 per cent, of those who registered
before August secured positions.
Address all Applications to Saltsburg, Pa.
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KATES COLLEGE,
LEWISTCXN, ME.
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT.
GEORGE C. CHASE, D.D., LL.D.,

REV.

ALFRED W. ANTHONY, A.M.,
Full.mil HI Professor of New Testament Greek.

PRESIDENT,

Professor of Psychology and Logic.

•RBV. JOHN FULLONTON, D.D.,

LYMAN G. JORDAN,

Prof, of Ecclesiastical History and Pastoral Theology.

JONATHAN Y. STANTON,

LITT.D.,

WILLIAM II. HARTSHORN, A.M.,
Professor of Rhetoric.

Professor of Greek and Latin Languages.

REV.

RENJAMIN P. HAYES, D.D.,

WILLIAM C. STRONG, A.M.,
Professor of Physics.

Professor of Apologetics and Pastoral Theology.

REV.

THOMAS L. ANGELL, A.M.,
JAMES ALBERT HOWE, D.D.,

* Deceased.

PH.D.,

HERBERT R. PURINTON,

Professor of Systematic Theology and Homiletics-

JOHN H. RAND, A.M.,

CURTIS M. GEER, A.M.,

Knowlton Professor of History and Economics.

Professor of Modern Languages.

REV.

PH.D.,
Professor of Chemistry.

Professor of Hebrew and Church History.

GROSVENOR M. RORINSON,

Professor of Mathematics.

Instructor in Elocution.

CLASSICAL DEPARTMENT.
TERMS OF ADMISSION.
Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class arc examined as follows:
.^^*!!'J.^:.!I."!i1!.^*i^^ifJiTil!8,,^^n!:-1' four.b^k?,of Cassar; sixjarations of Cicero; thirty exercises in Jones's
i books of Xenoplion's Anabasis ;
or
Hadley's Greek Grammar.
r
or equivalents. ENGLISH :
m. works set for examination for
entrance to the New England Colleges.
All candidates for advanced standing will be examined in the preparatory studies, and also in those previously pursued
by the class they propose to enter, or in other studies equivalent to them.
e been members of other colleges.
on WednesThe examinations for admission to College will be both written and oral.
Hereafter no special students will be admitted to any of the College classes.

EXPENSES.
The annual expenses for board, tuition, room rent, and incidentals are $200. Pecuniary assistance, from the income of
thirty-seven scholarships and various other benefactions, is rendered to those who are unable to meet their expenses
Otlll I WlSC

Students contemplating the Christian ministry receive assistance every year of the course.

JOSEPH GILLOTTS
STEEL PENS,
COLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878 and 1889.
HIGHEST AWARD, CHICAGO, 1893.

For Fine Writing, Nos. 303,170,
604 E.F. For General Writing,
332,404,601E. F., 1044,1045,
1046. For Broad Writing, 1008,
1009,1043. For Vertical Writing, 1045 (Verticular), 1046
( Vertigraph). And "therefor all
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Fisk Teacners' Agencies

NEW STYLES.

EVERETT 0. FISK &, CO.,

f

PROPRIETORS.

THE

Send to any of the following addresses
for Agency Manual Free.
4 Ashburton Place, BOSTON, MASS.
166 Fifth Avenue, NEW TOBK, N. Y.
1242 Twelfth St., WASHINGTON, I). C.
378 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, III.
25 King Street, West, TOHONTO, CAN.
414 Century Building, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
C22 Temple Block, KANSAS CITY, Mo.
730 Cooper Building, DBNTBR, COL.
826 Market Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
r>25 Samson Block, Los ANGELES, CAL.

J. T. RICHARDSON,
Successor to Kichanlson, Furr & Co.,
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
Cloves, Umbrellas of all kinds.
SAMPLE AND DAMAGED SHOES a Specialty.
LEWISTON, ME.
137 Main Street,
Repairing Promptly and Neatly Executed.
I will scratch your back if you will scratch mine.

CAMERA
$i.oo.

$I.OO.

HATTER
ANI>

FURRIER.
Sign,

COLD HAT,

Cor. Lisbon and Aah Streets,

MAINE.

LEWISTON,
F. W.

BOWLEY,
DEALER IN

Coal and Wood
Every grade of Hard and Soft Wood, Fitted
or Unlilted, at Lowest Market Prices.
OFFICE AND YARD:

Rear of 270 Main St., LEWISTON, ME.

UNIVERSITY

$I.OO.

You can photograph anything. Instantaneous
or time exposure. We prepare all apparatus,
plates, chemicals, etc., you follow directions. Anyone with this camera can soon learn the art of
photography. It will be a nice present for vacation. Get "it now. Teach yourself. Prepared
plates only 25 cents per dozen. Lots of fun for 2
cents. By mall $1.00.

CAMERA
$I.OO.

$I.OO.

$I.OO.

If at any time within a year you desire to trade
for one of our REPEATING cameras, we will
allow you 11.00 and lake hack the one you buy.
The repeating camera Is like a repealing rifle.
You photograph one plate and Instantly place
another in position. No trouble or bother. You
load it at home and snap the pictures at pleasure.
Any child can handle it. This is a new device
never put on the market before. $3.00, $4.00, $5.00,
according to size and number of plates.
AGENTS CAN MAKE MONEY.
Address,
A. H. CRAIC, Mukwonago, Wis.

COTRELL

&

LEONARD,

478-478 Broadway,

^

ALBANY,

N. Y.,

Manufacturers for the
Leading American Colleges and Universities.
Illustrated bulletin, samples, etc., upon application.
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C. O. MORRELL aa .
• • Boot and Shoe Dealer
has sold out his interest in the C. 0. MORRELL SHOE CO., and has opened

A New Shoe Store With All New Goods, -116

MIWTSTOJT'

in One-Half of S. P. ROBIE'S STORE.

Si SHE-1 --—MORRELL-PRINCE SHOE CO.
Paper Ruling and
Bkmk Book
Manufacturing

Xhe Lakeside Press
PRINTING, Book and Job Work of any description,
PHOTO-ENGRAVING, Half-Tone and Zinc Etching.

-'-•

mSSm

LITHOGRAPHING, Office Stationery and Color Work,
Labels, etc.
BOOK BINDING, Edition and Job Work, Magazines, etc.

OFFICE

NOVELLO CRAFTS,
PROP'R.

117-119 Middle St.,

AND WORKS

PORTLAND, ME.

"Get
The
Webster's
International
Best."
The One Great Standard Authority,
Dictionary
80 writes Hon. D. J. Hrewer,
Justice U. 8. Supreme Court.

IT IS THE BEST FOR PRACTICAL PURPOSES, BECAUSE
Words are easily found. Pronunciation is easily ascertained. Meanings are easily learned.
The growth of words easily traced, and because excellence of quality rather tban superfluity
1 of quantity characterizes Its every department.
■■■■■ssajmj
|sy»Specimen pages sent on application to

G. & C. Merriani Co., Publishers, Springfield, Mass.
WEBSTER'S

Cxxxxxxx.

not
w - \ 1 J£\ CAUTION. DO
*• deceived •■
buv,n
(c^Sra.) [HSESSI] —TTT-r
* «■■" «>-ca"ed
■ v
. /V
. , y "Webster's Dictionaries." All authentic
abridgments of the International in the
various sizes bear our trade-mark on the front cover as shown in the cuts.

HSEI
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H. WEEKS,

DR. EMERY BAILEY,
DENTIST,

32 Main St.,
LEWISTON, MAINE,

Letter Heads, Note Heads,
Statements, 1(111 Heads,
Envelopes, Catalogues,
By-Laws, etc.
Orders by mull will receive
prompt attention.

Boston University Law School,
NEW HALL, ASHBURTON PLACE.
-400 Students.
EDMUND H. BENNETT, L.L.D., DEAN.
•

Opens Oct. 6, 1898.

Drugs, Chemicals, and
Chemical Apparatus.

in need of anything in
——————^— the line of BOOKBINDING can be assured of satisfactory
work at a moderate price, at

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

258 M^nors„terreeBktes.

LEWISTON,

J. D. GILBERT'S

riE.

April 1st, 3 %
April 15th, 4 %
Our last 2 Send-Monthly Dividends were as above.
YOUR MONEY will bring you larger returns if
invested with us, for trading in the stock or grain
markets, through our co-operative plan of speculation, than It could possibly earn in any other channel. 5 PER CENT. MONTHLY GUARANTEED.
Principal secured and withdrawable at any time.
Send for our pamphlet. SENT FREE.

JAMES M. HOBBY & CO.

BOOK=BlNDERY,
in Journal Block,
*•

LEWISTON, ME.

If you want to

CO-OPERATIVE STOCK BROKERS,
No. 30 Equitable Building,
67 Milk Street,
BETTS & AUBIN, State Agents,
-

-

LEWISTON, ME.

BENEFIT LIFE HSSOGIflTIQJf

OATERINQ A 8PECIALTY.

JAMES M. STEVENS,
MANUFACTURER OF

. . . FINE

Confectionery,

and Dealer in Fruit, Icc-Crcam, and Soda.
63 Court Street, AUBURN, ME.

Protect your family,
Provide for the future,
Secure low rates,
Insure while you're young

..MAINE

BOSTON, MASS.

KORA TEMPLE BLOCK,

Boston, Mass.

STUDENTS

R. W. CLARK, Pharmacist;
-^fc

- LEWISTON.

Gas administered to extract Teeth.

Printer
*wwwmw^^~

Book and
Job

*

No. 20 LISBON ST.,

OF AUBURN, ME.
ON THE NATUKAL PREMIUM PLAN.

Cash Assets, $120,000.00.
Paid Beneficiaries, $1,133,800.00.
Send for applications or circulars.
Agents wanted at liberal terms.

no. o. wrao,
Prcaidcnt.

II. F. RICEEE,
Manager.

N. W. HABBIS,
Sec'y and Treaa.
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John H. Whitney,
Apothecary,

XI

^O Lisbon St.,
Lewiston.
Physicians' Prescriptions
a Specialty.

I V

»

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO

Book anb 3ob printing ;
OF

f

ALL KINOS AT

journal ©ffice, \SSOtSS: ME.

K

The Union Oil Co.,

WALKER BROTHERS,

Wholesale and Kctail Dealers in

Oysters, Clams, and Lobsters

KEROSENE OILS, GASOLENE,

NAPHTHA.

Two Grades of Oil always Carried In Stock.
Try the Better Grade of Oil. It will Give
Mure Light. A Five-Gallon Can Furnished Kach Customer.
Goods Delivered within the City Limits of Lewiston
and Auburn.
Your Patronage Is Solicited.

HOLMAN GOULD, Prop'r,
11 Miller Street, - AUBURN, ME.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Goods Delivered Without Extra Charge.
55 Bates St., Near Main St., Lewiston, Me.

HARPER & GOOGINCO.,

Coal & UXood
138 Bates Street,
57 Whipple Street.

LEWISTON, ME.

Xll
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Flagg & Plummer,
Leading
Class
Photographers
of
flaine.
We Have Something Especially for Classes This Year.
WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS.

Class Photographers for Farmington State Normal
School for the past three years.
Bates College,
Nichols Latin School, Hebron Academy, and
Bridgton Academy have their work
done at our Studio.
Before you have pictures made call and examine our work and let us
make you prices.

138 Lisbon St., LEWISTON, flE.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
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Manufacturers' Eastern Outlet Co.,
Spot-GasH Buyers arid Sellers
Manufacturers' Stocks.

of

CLOTHING, HATS, AND FURNISHINGS.
W. F. WHITTLE, President.
GEO. r>. BABBITT, Treasurer.
Directors.-GEO. 1). BABBITT, W. F. WHITTLE, .1. F. BABBITT, C. K. CBONIN, V. L.

UOOT.

Frederick G. Payne,
COLLEGE

\

PRINTING

AND

SOCIETY

138 Lisbon Street,
Corner Lisbon and Ash.
•panimJJtmJI gjfBAtni PODIJJ raonoa-***
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You Get
the Profits
Of Dealers, Agents, Jobbers
and Middlemen by buying'direct from the manufacturer.
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AMES & MERRILL,
DEALERS IN

Fine Teas, Coffees, and Spices,
All kimls of Fruits, Meat, Game, ami Poultry,
Flour anil Molasses.
]87 Main Street, - LEWISTON, ME.

flew Hampton Literary Institute,
NEW HAMPTON, N. H.
REV. A. B. MESERVEY, A.M., PH.D.,
PRINCIPAL.

F. C. FARR & CO.,
Dealers In

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Sample and Damaged Goods a Specialty.
of all kinds. Special Terms to Students.
Haymarket Sq., LEWISTON, ME.

RUBREKS

No better wheel made than the

Acme Bicycle
Built in our own factory by
skilled workmen, using the best
material and the most improved
machinery. We have no agents
Sold direct from factory to the
rider, fully warranted. Shipped
anywhere for examination.
WRITE FOR

Our Interesting Offer
Acme Cycle Co., Elkhart, Ind.
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OFFICIAL

WAR BOOK

ft

OUR COUNTRY IN WAR"
By MURAT HALSTEAD.

All about the War with Spain, the " Maine," all battleships, coast defenses, cruisers,
gunboats, torpedo destroyers; portraits and biographies of Dewey, Sampson, and all prominent officers—(500 pages, profusely illustrated—splendid color-type lithographs. Agents
wanted. No experience necessary ; anybody can sell it. Just out. Order outfit to-day
and be first in the field. Agents making $7.00 to $28.00 every day ; credit given; freight
paid; outfit free. Send nine 2c. stamps for postage.
MONROE BOOK COMPANY, Dept. H 8.
324 Dearborn St., Chicago.

STUDENTS!
Benefit your college and
yourselves, by trading with
those who advertise in this
magazine.

CALL ON

-*•

A. L. GRANT
FOR

DENTIST.

FINE CONFECTIONERY,

Percy jL HoWe, D.D.S.,

ICE-CREAM, FRUIT, AND SODA.

Osgood Block, LEWISTON.

Hot Chocolate and Coffee.

OFFICE HOURS:

8 to 12 A.M., 1 to 6
evenings.

P.M.,

and

ALTON L. GRANT,

GenfeGtiGfier arid Caterer,
170 Lisbon St., LEWISTON.

\

Everybody Appreciates
Honest Clothing
At Lowest Prices.
This is what we are giving our customers.
This is the principle which is building up our
business. If you come here and find our Clothing
reliable, and just as we say it is, you're likely
to come again.
You ought to buy all your Furnishings of us
and save money. We are agents for the famous
Peyser 2100 Linen Collars, and sell them for 10c.

SYKES CLOTHING CO.
54 Lisbon St., LEWISTON.

J. N. WOOD CO.
TELEPHONE 150-2.

THE CLOSEST INSPECTION
will fail to disclose the slightest flaw in any
overcoat or suit that goes out of our store.
Whether you pay much or littlo, you know
exactly what you are Retting—the fabric, the
lining, and the tailoring will he thoroughly
dependable, and the price will be what our
prices always are—the lowest in town for anything like similar values.

Maines & Bonnallie,
ONE-PRICE

CLOTHIERS,
LEWISTON, ME.
PRINTED AT JOURNAL OFFICE, LEWISTON.

